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George Turner spent the weekend
in Atlanta.
.
Miss Ella Saun,lers lias retur•.•d I
from a two weeks star witn relatives!
in AUlfusta.
Miss Eunice Parsons is spending
I
sometim� :n Macon with her 'brother,
Paul Parsons, and Mrs. Parsons.
Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach spent the
weekend with her daughter in Sta_
tesboro.
Mrs. Hilbert Stewart was hostess
to the Thursday Club on Thursday af-Iternoon of last week. She was e_
sisted by her mother, Mrs. Stewart. 1 ..
.. ;.
'WEDNESD�Y. DEC. 14, 1938
.================�
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Register School News Register News STILSON NEWS:
-
After spending sometime with her I
c. W. Tillman Jr., and Miss Min_ daughters, Mrs. M. P. Martin ami:
nie Le� Moore DC Register were mar- 110'1 J H F' dl �f C H D . I,; rs. . . In ey, . IS. . . avlOr.ed at Statesboro Saturday, Decem- has returned to Mettel'.ber 12. jMr. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed and
IThe bride was gowned in royal daughter, Miss Viv.an Burnsed have
blue dress with navy blue accessor- returned home after v-isiting Henry Iies. The bl ide :s the younger daugh; Brooks Burnsed, in Columbia, S. C.,tel' of Mrs. L. S. Moore of Register. and Mr. and Mrs. IV. H. Burnsed at
The groom was the, ?Idest son of Florence, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. fillam.
Miss Hazel Duggan was the wee'k.
Immediately after the cerel�lOny the I
end guest of her mother, Mrs. Nillay
couple left for a short wedding trip. Duggan at Marlow.
.
They will make their home near Reg- lVl' EI' b '.. ..
Ister for a while.
ISS ' rza eth Heldt J8 v.srtlng her
The g irls of our class and the girls parents, MI'. and Mrs. S. B. Heidt at
of the senior class modeled their Springfield. Idresses in chapel last Thursday. Do- MI. and .Mrs. 1. Herron of Twin Annette, the little daughter of Mr.
rothy Carolyn Rigg's dress was cho, Falls, Idaho, announce the birth of a and Mrs. Harmon Cribbs is irnprov,
sen'the best. son on December 3. He will be call- ing after being critically 'II with
\Ve arc glac' to have with us Ml's., cd Hobert James. ·�rs., Her,ron will pneumonin. IHinton from Brooklet who will teach' be remembered as Miss Mattie Acker- Mrs. Willie Strickland who' hanHome Economics here. I man of Ragister. been in the Warren Candler Hospital
We had the fi .. t meeting of the Miss Mildred Olliff spent the last is recuperating at home.
. I
Glee Club last week. weekend with her parents, Mr. and Miss .Elizabeth Cone of Portal was!
Henrigene Smith. Mrs. W. W. Olliff of Register. the weekend guest of her mother, I
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. OIliJf, Be>- Mrs. M. E. Cone.
nard Olliff and Henr igene mith '.0_ Miss Blanche Lan.er was the week ..
tored to Savannah last Thursday for end guest of her pnrents, Mr. and MrR.
the ria;. F. S. Laniel' at Pembroke.
Miss Eliza Tippens was the \\'eel-:- Members of the Lnne's Pr im.tivc
end «ue.!' of "Irs. tothnrd Deal of Baptist Church r:ave their pastor EI.
'
Statesboro. del' J. D. Durden a surprise birthday !
MI'. and Mrs. O. E. Gay and M1'S'1 dinner at his hou.e on Sunday an Sw­H. P. Womack were in Savannah on ain sbru-o, Those attending were Mr.
Saturday. I and Mrs. J. C. Akins, MI'. and Mrs.Miss Louise Tippford of Metter Earl Hallman, �1r. and Mrs. H. D.
snert the wr-ekend wl th Mrs. L. J. Bensley, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grooms. t
Holloway. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padeette. MI'.
The Y. W. A. met Tuesday at the and MI·s. G. F. Driggers, Mr. and Mrs.
home of l\lts. Aubrey Anderson. Miss Ward Hagens, M:55 LUI1!l Driggers,
Georjre Wingaird spent week end ut D. F. Drimrers and others. i
her l!o-:n'l) in Savannnh. Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. George Fetzer s�..,pnt
Lucv Hr-rndon spent the weekend in the weekend at Springfield.
!
Mrs. Dan Lee will be host to her;
I
I
By The Students Of
REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL
MOORE-TILLMAN
FIRST l�IL-\Dt�-
The r !lowinll' tudents have been
J)re.,,�nt earh dl')' for the last six
wee.l..�: Jinuuip Bnth, Ailene Brown,
lIary Harris. Lillian Kennedy, Ann
Ne"il, Dolores Phillips, Dolores Higgs
M.ildred Wat."I'S, Dav.d Wiggins, D8-
'vid \Villi:uns. Jumes Williams und
Rena Mae Riggs. We lire glad to
have a new bOl', Russel Hagin. He
-eemes Iroru Brooklet school.
SECOND GRADE-
NINTH GRADE-
Members of the Ninth Grade His­
tory clUBS gave two dramat:zu,tions,
Friday December f', in the auditor,
iurn. The plays were written and
staged by the pupils in the class.
One of the plays was a debate o(
tho Greek assembly as to whether
Athens should fight the Persians on
land or on sea. The other play was
1 enresentlng the Oracle of Delphi,
TENTH GRADE-
\Ve nrc -maklug pluns for Christ­
mas. We voted tCl huve a tree in our
'room and have asked James Lott,
Wendell Stri�kland lind Charle Don­
.aIdson to get the tree. We are to
decorate the tree and will give ))I'C.
-sents to our frlends,
Shirley Tillman
]<'OUJ!TH GRADE-
WI) are reading stories in our book
'about Christmns. Two beys are to
�"'Ct. us U tree, VIe ure studying about
'the cold lands. We are glad that
-every one is' hl'ing:ng milk. "Ve have
enjoyed MiRS l�ng'lish!s stav ne.e at
'our school.
P. -T. A . .MEETING
At the regular PTA meeting- nuld
Thursday the sixth grane won the
prize fOI' having the most percent,
Doll Tucker.
. age of mothers present.
'SIXTH GRADE-
I
Miss Whiteside presented Emogene
I
Th'ose
'.nnking
nile hundred i." spell, BOh.'
er, �uzcl NeVi.l'. an�t
John .Bl'un�
ing are: Cnl'loYIl Bowen, Irene Me., nen, music and expression pupils, as
Elveen, his l(l1ight, l\uJ'lyu Watson, I part of the program. . .
'Barn Beth WOOdR nud F: unk Sim- Af'ter a short busluess sessron a
:mons. I social hou r was enjoyed.We arc finishing the stud" of thol
---
'Scandinavian "".,insular.· REGISTER F. F. A. NEWS
Miss Francclh clime to OUI' school' The Register vocatronnl agriculture
Monday and hrourrht with her two boys have started WOl k in their work
Rosenwald helpers. shop under the supervision of Mr. O.
We ha\'o'tt new reading chart in E. Gay, vocational ugriculture teach­
'OlJT room. It tcHs us our reading av- cr.
"erages. The eighth and ninth grade boy"
...here the God Opollo was supposed are making self feeder", water bal'.
1;0 tell the future.
. I rels and A-shaped hog houses for
The ca�t of charncters for the
de_I
grow:ng better hogs.
lIate were M follows:_ Clinton Ander_ The tenth,.!nd eleventh grade boy.
' ..>n, Harold Powell. La [(ose Steph- ale making different things which
'en., 'Rubylene Knight, Minnie Lee will be used at school and at home.
'J(�alliard. Those :n the rewesen-' Anybody interested in OUI" shop
-tation of the oracle was as follows: I work are. invited to visit our shop atJSarah Watson, lda Neville, ...... George any timp . .,,",omas Holloway. E. G. Willman, Jr. Ste":e Alderman:
Suvannah.
sewing club Tuesday afternoon.
JIili.s Cleo Crosby of Nevils was the
guest of Miss Blanche Futch over the
weekend of December 2. PORTAL NEWS
Private ,lohn M. Futch of Fort Scre.
vent Ga., spent the weekend of De_
cember 2, with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Futch. Private 'Futch was
accompanied home by· his friend, Pri­
vate Eddie Spires of Ft.' SCIOve11.
- -_ -- --- -----------_.- -
�\\�IFS
."!iTIIWIi�·�V RtlltillBRUI(I' III
SHE'LL
SAY ° 0 0
AND MEAN IT IF
YOUR GIFT IS A
LOUGINES
BULOVA 01'
GRUEN WATCH
1}eaullful
13racelets I:Ioit',?_l t'!":. (i
Styiish 1000 years agol • ,
Stylish todayI
FmR
QUALITY
BANDS or
FLEXIBLES
to adorn
the wrist
They
Complete
the Ensemble
of Perfect Dress
COIIIC ill- Look at these "heirloom" reprod'llctions today."
MEAOOW ROSE
�, JOstoria
A TRULY.,harming gift
is an exquisitely styled new
GaUEN-The Precision Watch.
I t will continue to g;PI, through
the years, in pride of ownership
and faithful service. See our
complete showing, now.
TheftI'll No Su�titute tor Newspaper AdvertfsiR,
c
SHIRTS FOR HIM
He'll Thank You The Year 'Round
LOUNGING ROBES. , So mething he wants but won't
buy it himself,
OTHER. SUGGESTIONS:
Ties, Wool Sweaters, Suede Jad{·ets, Hose, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Scarfs, Belt and Belt Buckles, Key Chains, Luggage,
Slippers and Hats.
:rhe Only All Men's and Boys Gift Store in Town
IDonaldson-Smith (101 CO.
"Outfitters of Men and BJYs"
Tl'avel By GRBYHOUND
tOI' More Plensure at Less Cost
The Store of a Thousanq Gifts
Offer The�e Suggestions.
FOR HIM:
Bill Folds, Key Chains, Ciga­
rette Lighters, Fountain Pen,
and Pencil Sets, Luggage.
FOR HER:
A diamond ring, Silverware,
Pottery, Be:lside Lamp, Table­
ware.
'The perfect answer t.o
the:Gilt Problem
atid .mexpellsive.
H. W. 8MIG_[H
Jeweler, Watchmaker. Engraver & Stonesetter
20 SOUTH MAIN STo--8TATESBORO, GAo
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.�.fiRST fEDERAL SAYINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIAHOH i
PAYS DlYIDEND
AlI8ets Grown From
$24,000 To $122,000
Since Jan. I, 1937
Horace Z. Smith, president of the
First Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociatfon 'of Statesboro, thi. 'week an­
nounced that dividend checks ap­
proximating $1,900 have been mailed
to shareholders.
This dividend repreaents the four
per cent per annum on all classes of
shares payable semi-annually, to the
•hareholders as of record of Decem­
ber 31st, 1936.
The asset. of the association have
gro...n from $24,000 as of January I,
1937 to more than $122,000 al of
November 30, 1938. The association
was organized in August, 1936 with
only $5,000 total assets.
According to Mr.' Smith, the asso­
ciation is very pleased with' the pro­
gress made and contributes Its suc­
cess in a large part to the Insurance
by the Federal Savings and
.
Loan
I
Corporation of all shares ·of $5,000
and less.• More thltn $51,000 has been
invested in shares in the Association
by local subscribers and the Home
OWllers Loan Corporation has invest­
ed $43,000 in the association share ...
Mr. Smith states' that the purpose
of the association is to enable any
one to invest 'his money safely and to
obtain a reasonable rate of return on .
long term .avings. It promotes the
aecumulation of ....ealth by enabling
inve�rs to buy its .hare., either thr­
ough regular payments or by outright
lump BUms. All investments in .hares
in the association are made availahle
to local home build�ra, and thos� who
wish to refinance or purchase homes,
at a '"ery low rate of interest over
.. long period of time.
Officers and directors of the asso­
elation are: H. Z. Smith, president;
J. B. Averitt, vlee president; H. L.
Kennon, seerelarf and trealUrer;
iIIn. J. Ii. Averitt,' '''sllitanl"'feae..;'
ta1'f� D. B. Turner, 1.. E. Tyson, and
CIIa•• E. Cone, directors.
__,
4·8 ClUB IYS "
SlW� ALL liME CORN
RECORD IN BULLOCH •
NUMB•••
Average Yield 01
87.3 Bushels 01
COm Per Acre - .. ----- ------- ------- The county committee haa let Fri-
Lots of work and alittle commercial. Baptists Observe MRS. w. W. De�ACH BULW€H-CANDLER.EVANS Xm LOght' day, Deeember 28, aa the date forfertilizer gave Bulloch county 4-H ELECTED TAX COLLECTOR MEDICAL SO"'IETY NAM as 1 S electing community committeejD6n forclub boys In .1938 an all time high rec- D Of P .
.
'
. ES
D
.
A
. B�lIoch county.
ord yield of com for the county. The .. ay rayer IN SPECIAL ELECTION DR. WHITESIDE PRES. raw ttentlon StartIng at 9 a, m. eleetiona win
group of 14 records submitted to the be held at Delm.. Ruablng'a IIton,
state office for these clubsters show According to Dr. C. M. Coalson. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, unopposed At its meeting at the Rushing Ho- Qu ti from the ti t h te f 48th dl.trict court ground, IIId 4'7t1a' 0 ng n c ap r 0
district co'urt ground', 't 11 a. m,. atan average Yield of 87.3 bushels "f . Evangelistic Chairman of the Ogee- candidate for the office of tax col- tel last Wednesday night the mem_ Genesis, Dr. R. L, Cone, Stateshoro's •
corn per' aere. Those yields· range ehee River Baptist A.sociutlon, Sun- lector ot Bulloch county was elected bera of the Bulloch, Candler, Evans new mayor, last Thursday night said: the 46th court ground, 1840th _it
from 40 bushels to 19.17 bushels per day January I, 1939, has been adopt- here Thursday In a'speelal election Medical Society elected Dr. J. H, "And God said, Let there be light: ground, and 1718th court ground; at
ed by the Georgia Baptist Convention called for that purpose. Whltes,de president for the coming and there was light." A swiieh was 2 p. m. at 1808rd court ground, 1676
as a day for spec:al prayer In each Mrs. DeLoach, wife of the-
.
tsx year. Dr, W. E. SlmmohO of Metter thrown and the street8 of the city'. court ground, and 1528 court ground;
.
of the 2,414 churches for a .tatswi<le collector, who died several weeks ago, was named vice president and Dr. buslnes. section were lit by the light and at
4 p. m, at' the <\8th court
revival with a goal of 40,000 new W88 the only candidate to offer for John'Mooney of StaUiaboro ...as nam_ from 2,Il00 multicolored light bulbs, groud. Lee Hagins store and the court
members won to Christ, which is one' the unexpired term of her 14te hus- ed secretary and treasurer. creating a veritable ceiling of faiTy- houle In Statesboro.
soul ta each twelve church members. band. Voting last Thursday took Dr. White.ide was recently elected land beauty. Georgia farmen, having _tt1ed the
Dr. Coalson stated that the purpoae place with only one name appearing as )lresident of the Bulloch County An eatimated crowd of 2,500 at- question of marketing quotu in the
of the Day of Prayer in the Ogee- on the ballot. Hospital Staff. tended the ceremony marking the December 10 referendum, are nQW
chee River Association" is to increase At the end of the present term of Dr. B. A. Deal was named as the turning on of the city's Christmas \urnlng their attention to election !If'
the number of converaions and bap- the tax collector of 'Bulloch county delegate. to the G<!or1Pa Medical As- light decorations. Dr. Cone lpoke in
the community and county colllllllfllle
.tismo, to e"lis� P!'raonal w'!.rkers. to tha oUice wUl be abolished along behalf of the city. He expressed his men who aetually supervise' tile oper-.
reestablish our fam,ly altars, to have with the tax receiver and the office soclation ¢onvention ta meet in
At-
.
I f h k d I te t
atlon of the federal farm program In
one or more .peeial evangelistic' of tax commissioner ..tabU.hed. lant. in April of 1939. :r:��at'::rc::n:s ew�:rm:�e p:s.��e the field.
meetings in each local church over the -:::--,:::--""""::----,---::::;;:-.:-'-:=-----.:;;:.--;;0;---.=;;----- the decoration. He pralaed them on The community and county com­
state, ta have a meeting in every un_ JI I.r.S. 'a'm'es C. Porritt Tells Rotary making Stateaboro one 'If the moot mitteemen are being el.cted throu�-churched community over the state to 1 VI l J I attractive cities In this section during ollt the state durlnt tile month' 01
conserve the results of such soul win- Cl b o.r C''__·, ,�/ the Christmas shopping _n. He December. All elections are
ached-
nlng effort8 hy training and enlist- U 'J nlnese-Japanese J'J' ar gave credit to all those who had an ac- ulee! to be completed by December 81.
ment of all converts, to a definite Talking to the members of the Sta- Ing market for Japan's manufaetured tlve part in raising necessary funds Every farmer
who s:gned a wor-
New Testament stewardship, to stress tesboro Rotary Cluh Monday, Mrs. producta. Also that ChIna, with her for the lights.' sheet Indicating his dellre to cooper-
and emphasize real Gosp<!1 preaehing James C. Porritt of Shanghai, China, vast ,nan power and the cheaJNMt la- MI'II. R. L. Cone, president of the' ate In the 1938 farm progrRm i. au­
and teaching." stated that the ChInese success In the bor in the world might actually be- Woman's Club spOke in behalf of the tomatically a member of hla county
Dr. Coalson added that the slogan
now eighteen month old Chinese-Jap- come a competitar in the foreign mar- Woman's Club and expressed that 01'- Agricultural
Conservation Association.
for the great denomlnatioll in 1939
anese war is due to the "quiet and kets, sue haa India, Java, Malay ganlzation's appreciation for the de- Each community within a �unty
i "G I f Ch' t" coratlons. is' entitled to elect three communitys eorg a or' ns. determined spirit of 400,000,000 'Chi: Stllles and others.
nese who are ready to give up their Qontinuing, Mrs. Porritt said that Dr. A. J. Mooney president of the
committeemen and a delegate to the
lives and property rather than sub- "China's ..reatest friends are nature Chamber of Comme""e repreeented county
convention. TIle county COD­
mit to a nation gone mad." and geopgraphy•. II'he vaatneas ot the that organization and made s short vention elects the county committee-
Mrs. Porritt who i8 here for the county, the hlgh mountains, the can- dedicatory talk.. men, The county convention delegate
Chriattrul$.JtolId&YI ...aa.... the former als· built for sampans and junks, not Afterwarda a street dance was giv- mayor may not
be a memher of the .
h t L_ I hi TIl h f hit an with the hlock from the traffic communIty committee,,MIss. Mamie, Hall pf ·S.tatesbo�.
' S e or _tt as ps. e approae 0 -
baa been 'In China for. �n{,"'rs and ter winter weather ie a foe the Jap- light to the Old Bank of Statesboro The community commIttees,
this is her first visit hci'iA.. during an"';' soldier 'd08ll not 'lIke to meet. bUilding liiilng rope4 off, the articles of association, are to a&-
that time. , ," .. '"' The cholera and typhoid germs of ThIs year at heretofore, the State.- slat the county committee In doterm-
Mrs. Poi-ritt In her talk pointed sUmmer hitthlm below the belt. boro merchant. are displaying,&' beau- hilng acreRge allotinent8, normal yield
"If J h Id be -""'1 In tHul line of 1.. Shoppers tU'e and other agricultural f&eta requIr-out that the �resent war may be tra- apan s ou __U Inf th
ced "fundamentally to the fact that estahUsbing aoverfgnty - Chlila, finding that they can bUy here ,the ;:!..:�r:��rc:Qd°':ovU�Ch,ina was developing both c.ommer- sHe ...i11 still have a 10Dg way to go same merchandise that larger c.tles ions of tlie proitrams j .d to auIa1:cially and politically so rapidly that before she conqJlers the Chinese -
.are rr:fferlng and that It Ia euler to in COl1.ducting community meetinpJapan wu frightened - that Chlntil bec!a1lle of their amat!Ing ability to
with her five hundfed million poPU-labeorb
all who eome to live within do t illr sliopplng here. and w,lth a where the progr&llll lJI8y be cIIIcuM-
latlon. would be lost � a� .ftpaud- the borden 01 the Jlliddie KiJIg1lom. saviDg ID mODey,'
eO.
.
I"
sere.
The 120 c1ubsters growing corn as
projects and completing. their record�
averaged' more than 60 bushel. per
acre. Troy Mallard was high pro­
ducer for the county with 129.17 hu­
shels from his acre. Troy cannot
boast so freely about this high y,,,ld,
even though it did win top honors in
G<!orgia this year because Walter and
Charles, two younger brothers, 126.12
bushels and 123.09' bushel. right al­
ong beside him.
J. C. Brown missed state honors by
a fraction of a bushels iast year and.
came back this year. with 118 bushel•.
Montrose Graham, known to most of
the elubsters as a livestock champ­
ion, thinks that his cows and hogs
need all the corn he can grow on an
acre. He grew 80.5 bushel. an acre.
Quinton Dlcker.on grew 70 bushels
of corn with 100 pounds of a balanc­
ed fertilizer and 200 pound. of side
dressing. �
,
J. C. Watkins used 150 pounds of
a balanced fertilized along with lot.
of labor to 'P.0W his 40 hushels per
acre.
Rafe Newton harvl!'8ted 87 bushels
on an acre, Lamar Trapnell got 65
bushels, Clyde Payne, gathered 78 bu­
shels, Lynward Perkins made 57 bu'
shels, Hubert Alfor"'s yield was 80.4
buabels and Hinton Anderson was
contented with a 100 bushel yield.
Y01mg Mallard, the county and
state champion, used 200 pounds of
an 8-4-4 hiLhmced fertilizer and 300_
pounds .If nitrate 'If .•oda 118 a side
dresser. The entire' 'group average
only 200 pounds of balanced fertili­
zer and 200 pounds of .Ide dreaaer.
�. .. .. ...·l·I ...... "l
Hor.'a Greyhound's big Chriatma. gilt to it... mUlloD. ot pl••••d pass.ngera-­
apecial reducod round trip f.re. for tho Holiday•• You"lI onioy your HoUcJay
trip 00 much more by Greyhound with alation. right in the very beart of
Chriatr.aa aboppiD9 centera. and more frequent departures in healthfully
hQated bu••s, These apocial farea aro Actually lower than the cost oj g••olin.
fot the average automobile ••. Why drive through hOalVY Holiday trafflc?
ON SALE DECEl\IBER 12 TRRU JANVARY 1
ROU!1d ll"."nd
"tip Trip
Savannah $1.65 Griffin - .. �5.20
Macon --- $3.75 Cartersville $6.80
Atlanta '5.811 bcl[snn __ .. $.1.95
Chalitanooga $8.95 Perl'), $4.70
N""hville - $12.60 Duhlin �--------------------- $2.25
Birmingham S10.15 Swainsboro -T---------------- 51.20
Rome --- '7.35 Jack,onvlile �---
$6.15
ALL OTHER FARES ,REDUCED.
REYHOUND BUS STATION
REV. CLYDE JARDINE
IS ORDAINED DEACON
TODAY
The ordination of the Rev. Clyde
Jardine, deacon of the Episcopal Dio­
cee of Georgia, to the preaathood tooli
,place thi. morning at Chri.t 'Churehl,
Frederica. The ordination ...as by the
Rt. Rev, Middleton S. Barnwell, D.
D., Bishop.
Mr. Jardine, whoae home wal in
Douglas, has been serving slnee his
ordering as a deacon late last win­
ter, as a worker With the student8
of the, Teachers College. He i& ...ork­
ing here with the view of establish­
Ing a parish.
SEA ISlAND•
PAYS IOPER(8J AI
EXTRA 3 PERCENT
Deposits Ail Of .
December Show
�87,688.67
At its regular stock holden meet­
Ing held at the. Woman'. Club room .
yesterday the directors of the Sea Is­
land Bank annollnced ita regular di­
vidend of 10 per cent with an extra
dividend of 3 per cent.
More than lidy per cent of the
stockholders were preaent at the'
meeting. Mr. O. P. elliff, chalrmaa
of the ·board presided at the meeting •
The usual procedure "f reading the
report of the directors w.. dlapenaed
with an a written report was gI"�n
each stockholders present.
The report revealed that for the'
period from January I, to December
19, 1988, 3,70.1 loana were mad. am­
ounting to $1,002,588.88, The depos­
its as of December 19, were .7,-
688.67.
A turkey dinner ..... """ed by the
ladles of the Woman'. elub. The 41-
vidend checks served as plaee cuds.
BULLOCH COUNTY BANK ,.
PAYS 8 PER CENT DIVIDEND
TO SrOCKBOLDERS
The Bulloch Countrl Bank held It.
annual ltockhoillera meeting Ie the
Bank b�ildlng yesterday. :A six Per,
cent dIvidend on Its capital alock WIllI
. declared.
BULLOCH GINS 11,421
BALES OF carroN TO
DECEMBER I, 19as
According to Wm. B, rrlah. .pa_.
cial ageat of the bureau of CO_,
there wen 18,429 bales of cotton shl­
ned In Bulloch county from the UIIP
of 1988, prior to December 1, 1918,
IS compared with lM,919 bal. (lflllled
to December I, 1987. Thl. Ia 8,410
bal.. I.. this Yl•.than the ......
period lut :pea,.
Time And PIIIees -.
Set For EledI....
In BaIIoeh Dlatricts
'WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1938 THE BULLOCH HERALD
THE BULLOCH HERALD'
Published Every Wednesday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
LEODEL COLEMAN Editor
G. C. COLEMAN, JR. Associate Editor
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN __ .. Social Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
,1.60 Pe� Year $0.75 Six Months
Entered as seeond-class matter, July 16, 1987, at POBt
aftJee at Statesboro, Georgia, "'nder the Act of March 3,
1879.
OFFICE PHONE 245
MrB. Ernest Brannen-Phone 108
Dedicated to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
THE STORY AS LUKE TOLD IT
And she brought forth her first born son,
and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and
laid him in a manger; because there was no
room for them in the inn.
And· there wer� in the same country shep­
herds abiding in the field, kee!)ing watch
over their flocks by night.
And, 10, the angel of the Lord came upOn
them, and 'the glory of the Lord I!hone round
about them: and they were sore afraid.
And the angel said unto them, Fear not:
for behold I bring you good tiding of great
joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto yoU' is born this day in the city
of David, a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign untv you: Ye
shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying in a manger,
.t\nd suddenly there was with the :mgelll
multitude of the heavenly host, praising God
and saying: Glory to God in the highest, and
peace on earth, good will toward ml'n.
And it came to pass, as the angels were
gone away from them into heaven, the shep­
herds said one to another, Let, us now go
even unto Bethlehem and see this thing
which is come to pass, which the Lord hath
made known unto us.
And. they .:ame with haste, and found Mary
and Joseph, and the Babe lying in a manger.
And when they had seen it, they made
known abroad the saying which was told
them 'concerning this child.
And all they that heard. it wondered at
those things whi\.h were told them by the
shepherds. I
But Mary kept all these things, and pon·
;Jered them in her heart.
'
And the shepherds returned, glorifying and
praising God for all the things they had
heard and seen, as it was told unto them.
And when eight days were accomplished
for the circumcising of the child, his name
was called JESUS which was 'so named of the
angel before he was conceived in the womb.
,
-St. Luke 2: 7-21.
,
ONLY TH,E HUMBLE
"near Santa Claus:
"Please bring me a train and a pair of bed
room·slippers. Also some fI"Jlit and can�y. I
am in the second grade in llchool, and bring
my sister some thing nice too, and bring me
anything else you want to. And thank you
80 much. -Your Friend."
1,
We received the above letter last week
from 'a friend of Santa Claus. We are for- .
wardfng it on to the proper address. This
child.of the second grade does not ask for
much and its simplicity 'set us thinking.
.
Christmas is returning to remind the world
that simplicity points the way to hapI>iness.
Becaulje the. season glorifies the innocence
of childhpod, the most radiant thing on the
earth, 'this message is easily delivered. We'
all knO\v it takes little to gladden a child­
a cheap toy, a kind word.
Buf�his message of simplicity also is easi·
ly misl\nderstood. This is because most the
grown-ups feel it is a dream of fancy that
cannot be. Some 1'epeat with deep longing
Elizabeth Aker Allen's wistful appeal,
"Backward, turn backward, 0 time, in yOUI'
flight! Make me a child again just for to­
'night.!" .
They are voicing sentimentality when they
should be grasping sentiment.
Children are made happy by toys because
they are attractive and can be treated any
way. The cheaper ones thrill th'em just as
the more expensive, for they have no sense
of money value·s.
So a grown·up who would like to call back
the past and wait again for Santa Clau's does
so t>ecause he wants tq find es.:ape.
The Bulloch. county hospital auxiliary is
still doing a good work in the county. Last
week they gave new life to a five year old
child. They made possible a blood trans­
fusion and kept the child in the hospital for
five days. What more Santa Claus could that
child desire and, what more benevolent St.'
Nick could there be?
We are saying this happiness is not wish­
ful thinking, and that it can be found thr­
ough an understanding of simplicity.
A grown-up seeing a child cry over a brok­
en toy knows the child is shedding foolish
tears. When a child a fretful because he is
tired of an old plaything, the grown-up un­
derstands the trivality of his unrest. He
suggests the simple remedy of getting an"
other toy.
If he could liken the child's disturbances
to his own life he would see that most of
his worries are over things as small as brok­
en toys-and that his illusions growing dim
are as the child's disinterest in playthings
he wants to throwaway.
Get new toys?
No, new toys would change to old ones and
the stimulation they mig"ht bring would leave
fresh hurt when the new had changed to
old·.
Led back to yesterdays by appreciation of
a child at play, the man should not linger
long in his own childhood. If ,only he would
try he might not find it such a long, long way
to the first Christmas. There he would see
a Star-it was for faith-and hear a Song­
it was for hope. And he would learn that
only the humble saw and heard. Then, per­
haps, he would uJlderstand simplicity.
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
A GEM IN BREVITY. A Monticello, N.
Y., 10.:al news reporter for one of the New
York.papers flashed the following news re­
port by telegraph to his paper:
-"Wasserlauf's farm house afire near Swan
lake. Fire siren wouldn't work. When did.
no one answered. Finally several volunteers
arrived. No gas .in, truck. Got gas. At fire;
found, had no extinguishing chemicals. Lib­
erty and White Lake companies summoned.
When arrived, found no water. Fire, however,
lost no time. Destroyed entire building and
most of contents."
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA POLICE left 'a
prisoner un:ruarded in a hospital several
days, secure in the knowledge he wouldn't
run away. He hai athlete's foot on one
foot and the officers had his other. leg lock­
ed up-it was cork.
SANTA'S SUGGESTION· TO ALL SIN­
GLE MEN-Send her the new phonograph
record, "I Want You for Christmas." Putting
it in swing time, as it were.
WE WONDER WHO STARTED the cus­
tom 'of barber shop shine boys, drug stOJ'll.
delivery boys, jook joint curb service boys
and such, hanging gaily decorated Christmas
boxes with a slot for a ,;oin, where the cus-,
tomers call't fail �o see them? . One'reads:
"Merry Xmas to you all,. help the old boy to
a little Xmas gift. Anything."
ED MARTIN'S RATTLESNAKE story
printed in the 'Herald some few weeks ago
made the Georgia Press Association's news
service and was reprinted in a number of
.
the Georgia papers. Ed says the Chamber
of Commerce ought to be told, about t,hat be·
cause it means that everybody all over the
state and countr ywill' read something about
Statesboro and that's what keeps a town on
the map. We think you've got something
'there, Ed.
THIS HURTS US AS MUCH as it does you
!:mt a riewspaper must not surpress the truth.
There are 'many men in Statesboro who talk
j,ust as much as women and . sometimes say
a heajlle3s.
THE BEST CHRISTMAS SEAL story is
about the street urchin who approached a
counter where the T. B. seals were being 'of�
fered, placing a penny on the counter, he
said: "Gimme one, me sister's ·got' it." .'
YOU WHO LOVE LAND might be inter­
ested in an offer being made by Bolivia, the
third ·Iarge.st South American nation. This
country is actually soliciting colonists. He):
people are so busy mining that they have no
time to raise their food. It is 'understood
that she is offering 2,500 acres of land to
every immigrant who'will agree to farm. Ad­
ditional land, can be haa for 2 1·2 cents p�t:
acre!
. Whik SIw Iwrds WatcMd
. p <' -
N
There Is No Substitute �or !iewspaper Advertisin&:
A pbotocraphic reproducUoa of the famou. Cbrlslma. palntIDr, "All
Shepherds Walched," by Carl MueDer, noled Germaa arUst. The paint·
IDr, deplctlnr the birth of Cbrl.., _s ellecuted la DUleldorf iii 1115
.... w". flrlt pubUshed In the VaUed states In 11138.
sidewalks ···L·ast· CalIf"
I ofstatesboro
The editor of the b. h. kinda neg·
lected me the last issue Ilf his paper
but I din't mind cause i knew hi.
conscience would bother him sO much
that he would not do It again .• hope,
hope. I
I
Bet you can't guess where the type· Iwriter and me are working at .•.way out here in the fine communityof .adabelle, ga., in the home of the
tillman's E. G., and to be shore tho
hospitality is Bomething else. It'.
downright good, the'syrup and biscuil
I ,,!ean, and all the milk you want.
You know . . . i used to romp all
over these woods with h. v. franklin,
j.,. he taught me how to fall off a
mule and not· even know it. and a cou­
ple of miles there IB where j. p. and
his wife foy lives and a couple of
more mileB over this way frank sim·
mon. and his wife camp out ..• and
oh well I got to drink another glass
of the cow's milk and then i got to go.'
Was over in Dover sunday 'ireDin!!
getting some mail off to atlanta and
run Into jack and olivia autry. They
were also getting some mail off,
theBe christmas lights are something
ta talk about.· I have been ·to sylvan·
ia and to vidalia and both places have
.
lights but they look like candel IIghta
compared, to our'n.
the editor warned me not to write
so much so I am going to say ... few
merry xmas's to a rew and let it go
at that.
.
.
Ibut before i finl,h i am going tosay one thing •.. i� somebody don't·
give me .. good claw hammer for
xmas i am going to cry. i want me
a good one so the next time i go to
vidalia by the way of cobbtown, ga.,
i am going to stop on the ohoopee riv,
er bridge and pull all of those' nailE
out so i will not have any more flats,
i hope to gosh that i will get th.
same number of presents that i am
going to give. i have already beeD
promised a muffler ·to keep my nos9
warm. i think that someone should
give cliff purvis one too.
the only fun i get out of giving
presents is receiving them from tho
people tilat I give, them to.'
i got a couple of good. jokes to tell
somebody, but i am scared that they
wilI' �ot think ·they are good. i ihink
that I will jest keep 'em until some
other time.
Merry ChristmaB to our Subscribers.
. • • 'editor. of b. h.
.
Merry xmas to my readers ... ',
sidewalks of ststesboro (first tim.
that a christmas greeting was 'sent
to nobody).
AND 'A VERY MERRY CHRIST­
MAS TO eUR ADVERTISERS AND
WE SINCERELY HOPE THAT
THEY DO HAVE A MERRY
XMAS and that they will advertise
more and more every week.
the editor just told me that the
paper was going to be printed on five
differellt colors of paper. wonder what
color i will be when they get thru
printing them.
LAST CALL!!!
Ne are offering aid to the frustra·
ted last.minu� shopPers. Come in
and ,.e .w,ill solve all your shop.
ping' troubl..... · - ..
SUGGESTIONS:
MILITARY SETS
MANICURE SETS
MEN'S SHAVING SETS
COMB & BRUSH SETS
PEN & P,ENOIL SETS
ELECTRIC TOASTERS
STATIONERY
COMPACTS
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
PERFUMES
BILL FOLDS
CAMERAS
FLASH LIGHTS
'
WEEK END BAGS
LADIES MAKE·UP KITS
CANDIES
ELECTRIC PERCULATOR
WAFFLE IRONS
'TABLE READING LAMPS
NOVEL WOOD PIECES
The College Pharmacy and its
employees wish to eictend to the
people of l;ltatesboro, Bulloch c0-
unty and the surrounding. com·
munities a very MERRY OHRIST·
,MAS AND A JOYOUS NEW
YEAR.
-
'llr.e
you.are ready for a
!'warm and comfortable
holiday season e:am·
ing your home to see
if it io in the best o!
condition.
Examine it from the
WINDOWS to see if
any are broken, .check
the ROOF to see that
it doesn't leak, check
the PAINT to see if it
is coming off, check
your STOVE FLUES,.
and your FIREPLACE ,I.
,to
see if there are any
I
bricks loose, check the
I ·SCREENS to see if
any inBecta are getting
in your home, and also
check your DOORS to
see If they open and
cloBe easy.
DON'T LET ANY·
THING SLIP BY-
Then call U8 and let us'
do the things th ..� are
.necessary to make your
home WARM and
COMFORTABLE for
the holidays and .. the
.
� winter months to come.
I
Our prices ·are reas·
,onable.and we w�l.help
you on YoNr' estimate,
free ot any ch,rll'e.
DO IT TODAY
DON'T DELAY
PHONE 171
BUY THE BEST
IT
'COST'
NO
MORE
• WE SELL THE BEST
American Fence and
Nails.
Red Top Plaster.
�USS Galvanized
Roofing.
,S�g.Not Doors.
,Atlas Cement.
Harbor Plywood
White Rose Lime.
I
.
Weatherwood Insu"'
lating Board.
f Pittsburgh Paints.,
Curtis Windows 'and
Millwork.
. .
,Ruberoid Roofing;
:Eternit Asb';st�s
Shingl�s.
Cahill Grates and
Dampers..
Sewer 'Pipe:
'It Flue Lining.,
Window Glas.:
Screen Wire.
[ A,. 'SMITH·
GRAIN CO•.
.
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eWI NEVILS NEWS w. Smoke, a reeent bride with a mis· AMERICA RB.O"GANIZES Prof,
Martbl &tatea that be II ,.....
cellaneou shower at the hOlne' of The Paramoimt Chapter of the New
with the cooperatlCll\ aad In..... of
Mrs. L. A. Warnock of Atlanta, =-:-:=-----.---- -::- 'I1lrs. arley BeBsiey on Tuelday after. F--en of Amerl�.ln the Statesboro the group thla year whlah"on aMrs. J. C. Claire of Dayton, Ohio, CHAPEL PROGRAM they teach their music lessons. noon of lut week.
_.u _, decided ImprovellleDt Oftr tIaa, 81
"and lItrs. V. J. Hendricks and little On Wednesday morning the Shrt. We enjoy these monthly \'is:ta
High Ind�trlal School had Ita "Jr' pnvlou yean.
son of Miam.· Fin h t ed grade u d th
. .
M D
ular meetmg In the Agricultural De. • - hal fth "'R_
, ., ave re urn to n er e superviarcn of rs. from these distinguished "helpers" r. D. L. Deal, chairman of the partment, Tuesday evening at 7:800'.
.... c rman 0 e repo..u.. com-
their home after spending a week Ralph Howard, presented a splendid very much and look forward to them. board of trustees entertained Friday I I k At tl . t' th h t
I mlttee, I pledge to cover the activlti..
with Mr D LAid Ch
'
t
C oc . us mee 109 e e ap er f h
.
I 1 • ...6, s, " erman. rrs mas program. l"he scene was with a turkey dinner honoring the was reorganized electln officer. for
0 t e organ:..t on, report II. UI.or_
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Anderson 'and laid in "Bethlehem Stall" with Baby' CHRISTMAS SPIRIT, . faculty at the "Log Cabin." A few the year of 1989.
g matlon that I feel will be vital .....
Misses Alice Kay and Mary Catherine Jesus, DeLoach Helmuth, In the mule friend were I tte d t th dl Interesting to the reading public.
Anderson of rolumbia, S. C., are the trough for a cradle and peanut vine
An air of the Christmas spirit is
• nan ance a e In- The persons elected as officers are
'1 • t' th h th h I
nero MrSl A. E. ·Nesmith and Mr.. as follows: President, L. M. Wiley', -J........�.- B-L
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. hay In .the stable. The stage was
now exis 109 . roug out e sc 00 H G Le
. .
'-'tuWIO .-
Li tl Ohrl t' I; d k . . e asslsted 10 servlng. Covers Vice President, R. V. Simmons; Sec-
"
·L. H. Hagan. turned· into a Stall to, accomodate lit:lee dar�,sc:;::r t:sen;�ee: Ite,v:�� were laid for Supt. S. A. Drlgg'l.I"8, retary, H. W. B. Smith, Jr., Assist. ALLEN LANIER BUILDS'Mr. and Mr•. 'Felix Parrish and Mary and Joseph as it was In Beth. Mr WAG 'M W''''hild di I th' Ch I • S. • • roover; rs. .". ant Secretsrv, B J. �Vllllam',. Treas· CHRISTMAS SCEN" ON 'Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fontaine spent lehem. The playlet was opened by c I ren are seuss ng elf r s� Ch dl M H II M . M' ..
several days at Shellman at the Par. the singing (back of curtain) of "Lit.
mas« gifts, which' are alw�ys sure to E. a�O\��'ace,rsMrs�w�hell ar���nn:: �t·,. Til E. kLeW�� Jr.; Reporte�, Jd COURT HOUSE SQUARE
rish cottage. tle Town of Bethlehem", a Christmae bring joy
and pleasure. M' BI h L I H I Du
rt.8 roe. er offleera e ecte
M All La I f th Lanl"
S h I III h Th d
rsses ane e an er, aze ggar, are: L. M. Sharpe, chalnnan of pro-
r. en n er 0 e e,.
Miss Pauline Slater, who teaches at carol by the entire 6th grade. The
c 00 w recess ere urs a, Mar)' E. Fagile, N:na McElveen, Lu- gram committee; Solomon W. Brock, Mortuary
haa the most unique Chrht-
Sardis, is at her home here for the playlet was then acted as a pantomin� at noon
for the holidays, cille Brannen, Mrs. George Fetzer, chairman of Elntertalnment
commlt-I
mas Greeting display In the city.
holidays. in unison with the Bible Story read Fred Page, A. E. Nesmith, Miss Ell·
.
b
Mr. Lanier has ereeted a deplctio.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston of Dayton, by Julia Allen•. Mary's part was
P. T. A. MEETING zubeth Reidt, H. P. Womack, super. ��:�d ���;,.��!�son, chairman of of the' Blblcal story of the three
Ohio, have an apartment at the hom. played -by Lois McCoy and Joseph by The December meeting of the P. T. intendent of Bulloch eounty schools,
g shepherds as they followed the ....
'of Mrs. J. N. Shearouse where they' Carl Nesmith. A. was held Thursday afternoon in Mis. Jane Franceta, oupervlsor of
The chapter �s 80 organized thl. leading tl,em to the blrthplaYI of the
will spend several weeks.
.
The Shepherds were: Jack Ander. the high school auditorium. A large Bulloch county schools, Edgar H. year. �hat It glveB each member a babe, Jesus. A miniature chureb from
Miss Marion Parrish of Woodbine
I
son, H. B. Lanier, W. C. DeLoach .crowd was present to enjoy the fol. Brown, and C. S. Proctor, and mem- specifIC duty
or part to carry .out. We which hymns may be :,eard completea-
is visiting Mrs. W. D. Parrish. and A. L. Davis, Jr. lowing program. bers of the board of trustees.
feel that each member carrymg out the group. It Is lighted by Indirect'
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock of Lith. The Three Wise Men were: Tren: Opening Song, Joy to the World.
his part, having It to articulate with flood lamps and covers the South por-'
onia Is the guest of Mrs. R. H. War. I ton Nesmith, Thomas Anderson, Kia· Devotional, Miss Mamie Leu And- Mrs. Shell Brannen will pre••ltt
her the general program, we should be tion of the court house.
noek. ris Rushing. erson. pupils this afternoon In a recital In
able to put over a work and have sueh], The three shepherds and the sheep.
Miss Mary Ella Alderman of Por. The closing song was that beauti. Reading, A Christmas Advent, Ray the High Sohool auditorium.
development th�t city, county, .tate are life size. The scene has created
tal is spending the holidays with Mrs. ful Christmas carol "Silent Night," Hodges,
and federal off.clalB as well as the a great deal of comment
J. D. Alderman. floating off stage in a 80ft me110w How Company Changes Things, De- Supt.!? A. Dr:ggers has announe-
citizens of Statesboro will be proud
.
Miss Evelyn Minick, who teaches tone of beautiful harmony by the �n· waese, ed that the Stilson High School will
of.
at Black Creek School in Bryan co. tire class. Martin, The Newly Weds, by Eliza- close tomorrow, Thursday, December
The vocat:onal teacher, Prof. l\f. M.
unty is visiting her mother, Mrs. J beth Proctor.. 22, for the Christmas holidays and Martin and principal L. S. Wingfield,
A. Minick. MISS FRANCETH The New Arrival, by Junior Rush. will remained close until January 1. expre�s their desire and coojleratlon
Miss Juanita Brunson of Portal is VISITS OUR SCHOOL ing. Tho school will reopen January!.
t.he guest of Mrs. W. F. Wyatt. Miss J·ane FranBeth and Miss Byrd I TYing Apples on a Lilac Bush, by
Miss Elsie Williams of GSCW at Ivester and Miss Mary Webb made Althea Martin. INVESTMENT
Milledgeville is spending the holidays Bpecial visit. to all the' cla.. room. After the business part of the meet· Good Bev�n room hou8e, bath, -.
with Mrs. J. M. WilliamB. at Nevils lasi Tuesday morning. A, ing the body adjourned to be serv� ter and lights, on paved road In edge
Joe Harrison, a student at Berry music leBson was conducted by one b.y the following committee: Mrs. H, I of cit)........... 15 aere lot, ..oily sub­
College is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. of those three leaders in each room. H. Britt, IIIrs., C. J. Martin, Mrs. divided into building lot.. Only $2,.
E. L. Harrison. This was very IntereBting and much Carther Hagin, Misses Margaret Sue 750.00. Terms.
F. W. Elarbee, superintendent of information was given that will be Pitts, Bertha Lee Brunson, Mary An· eRAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
the Irvinton school, and Miss Mary great aid to the �bme tear,hers when derson.
Elizabeth Elarbee, a student at GSCW
are spending the vacation at their
home here.
Miss MaTY Cromley of Gordon I'
the guest of IIIrB. W. C. Cromley.
William Warnock, a Georgia Tech
student, is visiting Mrs. R. H. War.
nock.
lIfarshall Robertson, Jr., of Oxford
�fiss Willie Newton of Ways Sta·
tion i. visiting Mrs. J. N. Newton.
Miss Grace Cromley of Douglas iF
the guest of Mrs, C. S. Cromley.
Miss Louise Alderman of Wuycrosr,
is visiting Miss Katherine Alderman.
Miss Nell Sumon of Athens ;s tho
gucst of Mrs. J. L. Simon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and
lIfiBs Barbara Griffeth will spend the
holidays with relatives in North Ge.
orgia.
Miss Mina McElveen of Stilson is
visiting Mrs. M. J. McElveen.
Miss Florence Shearouse of Atlan.
ta is the guest of Mrs. J. N. Shear·
ouse.
Miss Sallie Blanche McElveen of
Rocky Ford and Miss Martha Mc.
Elveen of Athens are the guest. of
Mrs. J. M. MeElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore and
two children of Daytona Beach, Fla.,
will spend next weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. M., G. Moore.
Mr. and Mr•. Wayne .Parrish and
little daughter of Wrightsville were
recent guests of relatives here.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1938
•
I vcr, Harry Richardson, Frances Pea·vey, Mis.es Beulah Cone, Mary Anna
GroomB, Harriet "nu Thelma Peavey,
Sue Barnhill, Vida McElveen, Ann.
Proctor, Jack Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee entertain ..
ed Sunday with a turkey dinner. Co·
vers were laid for Mr. and rytrs. L.
E, Lee, Lionel Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs
G. F. Hartsfield, Gloria. Hartsfield
Jean Hartofield, Mr. and Mrs. J. W
Bland, Lanai Bland, Mr. and Mrs
Dan Lee, C. W. Lee Jr., Mis. Eliza·
beth Hartsfield, Mr. and Mrs. H. G,
STILSON NEWS
Mr.. Mne Cone is visiting her son,
A. A. Cone and Mrs. Cone In Char·
lotte, N. C.
Mrs. B. T. Reynolds has left to
join her husbanJ B. T. Reynolds at
Starke, Fla., where she will spend
some time.
Ed Cone of lJverpool, Eng., is the
guest of relatives here.
Among the college Btudents arriv­
ing for the holidays are Miss Mary
Eva Sowell, Misses Mary Griner, SUo Lee,
Iris Lee, Guyce Lee.
san Bradley, Frances Groover, Jean
Mrs. Dan Lee was hosts to herBrown, l:lhelton Brannen, Jr., LeOD
Cribb., Woodrow Cone, Danny Drig. Sewing
Club on Tllesday afternoon
gers, R. H. Cone Jr., John W. Davis,
of last week. Each member was
M. P. Martin Jr, Miss Virginia Up. asked
to bring a covered dish. Gift.
church. were exchallged. �uPP<;! ,�a� se,,:�d
Others arriving for the holidays are at six o'clock.
Henry Brooks Burnsed, Aubrey Brown IMi. Helen Upchurch, Clifford Groe- Mrs. B. G. Beasley and Mrs. Den·
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An 1,lIl1TfI4l;on4t D,,;I, Newspllp"
It recorda for you the world's clean, constructive dololl. The Monitor
dots not explOit crime or sensation; neither doe. It IIDor. them,
but deala llorrecUvely with them. Features tor bu., men and Il11 tbe
family. Includlnl the WeekJ,.MalulDe 8ectloa.
GENERAlS,
no ca." n••d.d
For .. little .. 50 cantl
• week you can equip
your car with Generala.
.'
Come in for det.il..
Donehoo'. Gulf Senice
EAST MAI� ST.
STATESBOIlO, GA.
-Phone a03-
B.tlerlee Hechllrll'ed
. in helping us to make our organi,a.
20 acre pecan orchard 0lIl,. _ .1Ie
oot-70 lIMrlnr trees about 15 YNni
old, Hli for $900.00, terml.
OH'AS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
INVESTMENT
The Chrla\lan Science Publishing Boclel.,.
One, Norway Street, Bo,'iton, Man,chua.tt.
Plepse entcr my aubacrlptlcD to The Christian SCience Monitor tor
a period of .
.
1 yenr '12.00 • monthlJ $6.00 3 months '3.00 1 month 11.00
�ednesdl1)'I"aue, lncludlng MaC:12:tnc �ct1on: 1 year $2.60.' t,auel 210
Name _
M.iss Eugenia William. is spending I
sometime at the home of her sister.
Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Buc.k Lee, Mi.s Chris·
tine Lee, Allan Lee, and Mrs. John
A. Lanier arc visit.ing relatives in
Florida,
Mr•. T. E. Daves spent Wednesday
in Savannah.
Miss Ethel McCormick of S. G. T.
C. js spending a week here with her
Imother, Mrs. J. H. McCormick; Jr .
Add:-ess
..............................� � --.
Don't Ri5�' ROOF leaksl
RESPONSIBILITY
Repair or ReplQl:e Old Roof....
heFore h"JUlBOtber !fie's in.
BAD weather quickly locates the weak spOts inroofs. New leaks develop, and old ones get
worse. Wise property owners refuse to take chances
-they have risky roofs Pllt in good condition or
replaced before any damage occurs.
When new roofs are needed, we can supply the .
right type of Carey Shingles or Roll Roofings at
the right price. We'll gladly furnish a free
estimate on these time tetted roofs.
We know that the majority
of )Ieople have little-if any
-knowledge of the problems
w�ir.h arise when a loved
on(' p�ses away.
We accept the re.ponsibility
th,s enforced faith in us en·
tr,iltl with. a confidence foun­
d�d. 'upon years 'of satisfact·
ory service.
Walter Aldred Co.
38-10 W. Main St. Phone 224
::5tiltesbor.o, Ga.
'
�.
Lanier's
Mortuary
ALLEN .R. LANIER, Mgr.
•
Not�inCJ like it in
tJ!!.,. other co r J
WITH Studebaker's cxchi.sive new central Climather
you can switch on living room
warmth and comfort for all pas.
sengers-rear seal and front.
With the Climatizcr on the
job, windows and windshield
don't fog or frosl! The air in the
car is kept free from stuffiness.
Invisibly located under the
(ront scat floor out of the way,
Studebaker's Climatizcr draw.
in 200 cubic feel of fresh air
every mioute-filters it, heat! ir,
distributes it evenly throughoul
the car!
No cold 1100rs-no cold feet,
no drafts, no dust, rain or snow.
Try the Climatizer. Available in
,all 1939 Siudehakers at small
added cost. Eas)' C,I.T. term••
/Ie"ItA{vlw"""IJ
FOR ,ALL PASSENGERS 'ALL WINTER!
EXCLUSIVE'
REVOLUTIONARY I
Studebaker's
NEW CENTRAL
CLIMATIZER
L,,__..... �__"J!*'\,a
LANN E F. SIMMONS
North Main St.
I
Statesboro; Ga.
�NESDi\Y, DEC. 21, 1938
------------------------------------
11IE BUI,.LOCII HERALD
MRS. GILBERT CONE
I I '1
HOSTESS TO THREE
(.$OCIElY__CLUBS�
·
PIRSONALSJ ;E�!EH�:;���
,-
the Three O'CJoc:ks ad five otbe.
MRS. CECIL KENNEDY Proctor, Mrs. Leon' Tomlinson an� guests. The season's decorations
Afternoon Tea For Mrs Hoke S Brunson ENTERTAINS HER Mrs, W. W. Edge, Little Genevieve were elaborately carried out in ev-
MISSIONARY CIRCLE Guardia lind June Kennedy oeaupie<l ery detail. A lovely lighted Ohrlst.
AtThe Home Of Mrs. Lannie F.Simmons The member. of Oirele 2 of the a table apart from the other guellt8 mas tree was laden with gifts which
. lira. Hoke S. Brunson who before The tea table was overlaid with •
Presbyterian Ohureh were delight- were distributed as prizes during thq
D was fully entertained on Monday
after· TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB aftemoon. The guests were servedlIer marriage on Thanksgiving a, lovely imported lace cloth and noon by Mrs. C<:cil Kennedy at her HAVE BUSINESS MEETING on their arrival. The tables were
..... Miss Sara Page Glas. of Lavon- graced in the center with a silver home on South MaIn street. A light· Members of the Tue.day Bridge each centered with a large red cello.ia and Brooklet was the. attractive basket filled with white carnation. ed Ohristmas tree and artistic decora- Club met In a business meeting al phane star with a red lighted taper Inhonoree at a lovely tea Wednesday
and white snap dragons accenting the tions added beauty to the lovely home. the home of Mrs. Barney Averitt on a green cellophane holder. At eachmven by Mrs. Grant Tillman, Mrs: h h I PI d . �e' bridal motif of white and green. The tables were t e guests were ser- Wednesday even ng. ans were ma 0 place was a red basket filled WIt..Lannie Simmons, Mrs. O. W. Simmon.
Three branched candelabra holding ved hud red covers and were center- for their annual Ohristmas party. mints. The party plates further ac-sister of the groom, and Mr•. Frank . S 01 III be h t f hslender white tapers were placed at : ed with an attraetive anta aUR Mrs. H. P. Jones W as eS8 or cented the Ohrlstmas motif with t eQlIiff at the home of Mrs. Lanni.
each end of the table. Similar ar- scene. There was a gift at each' the Christmas party. chicken salad served on cranberrySimmons on South Main street. I h drangements were used on the mantel P ace. From a table centered wtih a love- rings, poinsettia sandwlc es., anThe guests were greeted on their h d. h d and buffet. The refreshments consisted of de- Iy arrangement of poinsettia and a green roll sandwiches tied WIt re INVESTMENTarrival by Mrs. Horace Smlt an
were introduced to the receiving lin. Serving a salad course were: lIIrs. viled crab. potato salad, pickles, 01- miniature tree, the guests helped ribbons. Coffee, crackers and PICkles, 5 room dwelling on paved olreet.by Mrs. Fred T.·Lanier. The line was Hubert Amason, lIIrs. Wilburn Wood- ives, nutty fingers and coffee. themselves to fancy sandwiches, can. completed the dainty refreshments. rented for $12.00 per month, will
formed in the living room which was cock, Mrs. Bernard McDougald.
Mrs. Those present were: Mrs. J. E. Gu.
k hot �a and cold In the dining room the table was! sell for $750.00.
.
decorated with paper-white narcissi James Bland, and Miss Mary Hogan, ardia, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. W. D. Mc· dies,
crae ers,
I graced in the center' with Christmas' CHAS. E. CONE REAI.TY
CO.
and ferns. The four hostesses and Marlha
Wilma Simmons and Sara G�'a:u:l:eY:,�M:r�s:.�P�h:i:1",B:e:a:n:,..M::r,:s.�s�...J:..�d:ri:n�k:s:..""""..........eee......""""""......"""""".........:"""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""""""""'...eeeeee......''''''''''''.....'''''''''''':::::::::::=Mrs. Brunson, the lovely honoree, Tillman served mints and nuts. Mrs. "
composed the receiving line. Mrs.
J. E. Donehoo and Mrs. E. D. Holland
Brunson wore for the occasion a white seated at each end
of the table pour­
chiffon t�immed wtih gold sequins. ed coffee and tea.
Her shoulder bouquet was bouvardia, Mrs. Gordon Mays directed the
pink snapdragons and carnations guests from the dining room to the
Mrs. Lannie Simmons wore a most bride's register which was kept by
becoming gown of aquarmarine, Skin. lIfrs. Left
DeLoach. Mrs. Lester
ner's satin with close fitting bodice Brannen stood at the guest room
and bouffant skirt. Her flowers werr door.
roses in harmonizing colors. Mrs. The callers were delightfully en­
Tillman wore a handsome black crepe tertained throughout the afternoon by
with lace jacket. She wore red roses � lovely musical program rendered by
Mrs. O. W. Simmons was becomingly Mrs_ Ed,!"in Groover, Mrs. Waldo
gowned in a black crepe model with Floyd, Mrs. Clyde Jardine, Mrs. C. B.
a gold jacket. Her corsage was of Mathewa, Mrs. J. G. Moore and
Mrs.
red rose buds. Mrs. Frank Olliff Leslie Johnson.
wore a deep rose taffeta with a shoul- Others assisting in entertaining
der 'spray of red roses. were Mrs. B. C. Brannen: Mrs. W. L.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs. J. 0 Huggins, Mrs. Frank Parker ami
Johnston were at dinning room door lIIrs. Roy Blackburn.
and Mrs. Bonnie Morris and Mrs. Em- 150 guests called between the hours
it Akins presided in the dining room, of 3:30 and 5:00 o'clock.
._----
.;
baskets gay with the holiday colors
and flanked on either side with tall
green tapers in brass condelabra. An
exquisite arrangement of fruit was
used on the buffet,
Mrs. Sam Franklin was awarded a
chromium sandwich server for high
score, and Mrs. Frank Simmons reo
eelved pastel party tapers for second
high.
l-------
Mrs. J. W. Warnock. left Saturday'
for Del.and, Fla., and other polntt
In Florida.
Mrs. Grady Bland and Mrs. Prinee
Preston, spent several days in Savan­
nah last week. J
Mr. and .Mrs. Ruper Rackley and'
daughter. Betty, are expected te
spend the hoUday with their parents,.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rackley.
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engraver & Stonesetier
20 SOUTH MAIN ST...--8TATESBORO;' GA.
A Statesboro InstitUtion Since 1915
MISS BELLE GREER AND
MISS MENZA CUMMING
ENTERTAIN Y. W. A. S.
Miss Belle Greer and Miss Menza
Cumming were hostesses on Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. R. J.
Fleetwood to the Statesboro Y. W.
A. S.
The home was decorated in the
vivid colors of the Yuletide season,
poinsettias and holly being used in
profusion. The red tapers furnlshed
a soft illumination for the occasion.
Christmas games were played and the
Y. W. A. members exchanged Christ­
mas gifts.
The guests were served congealed
,..Iad, open.faced sandwiches and cof­
fee. There were twelve members pre­
sent.
OI'EN HOUSE AT
WOMANS CLUB
The Womans' Club will observe
Open House on Tuesday, 20th, and
Friday, the 23rd of this week. Nexl
week they will again have Open House
on Mosday evening and Jo'riday even­
ing. Hostesaea have been appointed
for each occasion. A nickelodeon will
furnish music for those desiring to
dance. All young people of thls
community are urged to attend.
•�nnb Ifill
MRS. MATH AKINS
HOSTESS TO
BUn"ET SUPPER
;Mrs. Math Akins was liolltess to the
members of her family with a lovely
buffet supper at her home On South
Main street Sunday at her home on
South Main street Sunday evening
Her guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Lanier and their daughter, Martha
Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jenkins,
Mrs. Will Akins, Mr. and Mrs. Esten
G. Cromartie and daughter, Pruella;
Miss Nell Jones, Mrs. James C. Par·
rltt of Shanghai, China, and Mrs.
Maud Hall AndersOn of Washington,
D. C.
,
,.
/
BRlDE.ELECT HONOR
GUEST AT LUNCHEON
Miss Belle Greer, whose marriage
to A. J. Bowen will take place during
the holidays. was the central figure
at a luncheon Thursday at the Nor­
ris Hotel given by Miss Nell Black­
bum and Miss Menza Cumming.
A colorful arrangement of Christ·
mas fruits on a silver tray formed a
central decoration for the table.
ThiS,was flanked by sliver candelabra hal· I'HILATHEA CLASSding red candles. Christmas place CHRISTMAS PARTY
cards marked the places. Luncheon On Friday evening the Philathea
was served In four courses. ClasB of the Baptist Sunday Sehool
The hostssses presented Mi.s Greer were entertained at the lovely new
with a piece of silver in her pattem. home of the Howell Sewell's on Park
Covers were laid for Miss Greer. Avenue. Poinsettias, holly and a
Kiss Grace Gay, Miss Carrie Edna lighted Christmas tree provided a
F1anders, MisB Ruby Lee Jones, M,iBB. Christmas· .atmosphere. The group
Sara Hall, ,Mrs. R. J. Fleetwood, Mrs. sang Ohristmas carols as Jack Aver­
A. L Waller, Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mrs. Itt played the familiar airs on his ac­
Robert Benson, Mrs. James Bland, cordlon. Levanghn Akins delightsd
Jirs. John David, Miss Nell Black· his a\ldhince with two readings. The
barn and Miss Menza Cumming. hostesses were Mrs. Homer Parker,
Mrs. James Thayer, Mrs. Emit Akin.
and Mrs. Glenn Bland. .
In the business session the follow­
ing officers were electsd for the en­
suing year: Mrs. J. S. Murrar, presi.
dent. Mrs. Bruce Olliff, vice president,
Mrs. Frank Olliff, treasurer, Mrs.
John Mooney. secretary and Mrs. De­
vane WatRon, corresponding secretary
The hostesses served fruit cake, icc
cream, mints, nuts and coffee ..
THE HERALD ANGELS are singing stm, and we hear their "Peace on
Earth, G<lOd Will To Men," once more, as we have year after year.
CHRISTMAS comes once more, a: messenger of joy and benigh feelins- for
one's fellow men in the bleak winter.
IT IS A TIME of open hearts, warm and cheering as the open door of a'
lighted house, when the air is crisp and .the crystal moon hangs in a frosty
sky. ,' ..
OUR DOOR, like every true friend's is always open.
FOR TWENTY YEA'RS Stiltesboro.h1l8 fQund:olJr store with a warm hel!rt
treating its customers.not' merely as bargainers, but as friends!
Today, to our growing number of friends, we wish one a'!ld all
MRS. FRED KENNEDY
COMPLIMENTED WITH
IIISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs. Fred Kennedy who leaves
1I00n to make her home in Savannah
...as complimented by the members
.f the La"ies Circle of the Primitive
Baptist Church with a miscellaneous
ahower Monday aftemoon at the home
e{ Mrs. Frank Williams on Savannah
�venue. Acting as hostesses with
IIrs. Williams were Mrs. Linton Banks
and Mrs. Dedrick Waters. The show­
er came as a surprise to Mrs. Ken·
nedy.
Mrs. Williams' home was beautiful·
ly dl!<:orated for the occasion with
Yivid yule tide colors. The guests were
served thicken salad and coffee.
MISS DORMAN
DIRECTS PROGRAM
Extract from Column 'Just a Word'
in the Watchtower, Wesleyan news·
paper.
"The cast of Dickens' Christmas
Carol did a spendid job in their Ves·
per presentation Sunday night. The
play offered variety to the annual
Vesper Christmas program without
taking away from the religious occa·
sion. Alfred Merle Dorman is to be
congratulated for her fine work as
actress and direICtor."
For the benefit of OUl' friends we w.ill remain .open until 9 o'clock through
Christmas. You will find the most complete line of GiftsJn the city. Come
in and see them.
OOLORFUL AFFAIRS PLANNED
FOR A MERRY YULETIDE
WITH SOCIAL SET
Mauy gay social event. arc being
"Ianned for the Christmas seaSOn in
Statesboro. Prominent among such
,gala eventa will be the party given
by the Woman's Club to celebarte thi'
c:Jearing of the debt on their club
home, the annual ('.otillion Club
Christmns D"1'ce, The Mystery Club
Members and their husbands In their
annual holiday party, and numerous
pal'ties in the college set.
ANNOUNCEMENT
BRErr-BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. James Henry Brett
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Frances Dickey, to Bill Till·
man Brown of Sylvania and Martin,
the matTiage to be solemnized duro
ing the holidays.
•••
••
. '.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1938
! Albert Deal and John Daniel Dealwill arrive Friday from Augusta
where they attended the Georgia Me­
dical School.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Baeon of AI.
bany will spend some time during the
holidays with Mr.. and Mrs. Cecil
Kennedy.
Mr.. and -lira. Cecil Kennedy and
daughter, June spent Saturday. Ir
Savannah.
Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs. Amold An­
derson. Lewel land Levaughn Aldns,
A. B. and Bobby Joe Anderson, John
Olliff Groover and John Ford May.
formed a party going to Savannah on
Monday.
Thad Morris went to Savannah on
Friday, taking w.ith: him his sons,
Robert and Jimmie, Charles Brooks
McAllister and Billy Olliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Esten G. Cromartie
and their daughter, Pruella, Mis.
Nelle Jones and their house guests,
Mrs. James C. Porritt and Mrs. Maud
Hall Anderson spent the weekend with
Mrs. Cyrus Broadhurst of Fitzgerald.
Barney Averitt, Charles Nevils, AI.
belt Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Math
Alderman returned Monday after' a
week's business trip to Pontiac. Mich.
1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays werevisitors in Savannah Tuesday.
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE'Miss Ann Edge of Baltimore, Md., II .is ���e:�� �r:�;:urrb:��!eSr"";ed I •
MISS MARTHA DONALDSON'S turned Friday to their home in Fort IIPUPILS IN LOVELY Lauderdale, Fla., after spending ••CHRISTMAS CANTATA week with relatives here.
.1.Miss Martha Donaldson, teacher 01 Miss Emily Powell of Savannahthe third grade, presented her pupils, spent the weekend with her motherin a lovely cantata in the grammar Mrs. E. W. Powell. .
school auditorium on Friday morning the holidays with her mother, Mrs. W •
The eantsta depicted the story of W. Edge. •
the Birth of Jesus. Careful atten- W. M. Oliver was the guest for sev- Itlon was given to the stage setting, eral days last week of his brother, E
•••and the choruses and solos gave evl- C. Oliver. He was accompanied Sun­dence of excellent training. day to his home in Valdosta by-hi.The auditorium was darkened for mother-in-law, Mrs. W. W. Williams,
the program and the processional was who will spend the Ohristmas hair. II
most impressive as the entire cast ad- days with her daughter.
Ivanced to the stage each bearing Ii Mr. and,Mrs. James Thomason willlighted candle. The opening scene spend the holidays in West Palm
was near Bethlehem with shepherd" Beach, Fla. . •watching their flocks. The shepherd" Mrs. Hinton Booth has retumed
Iwere: Tommy Brigham, Ned Sowell. from Atlanta where she visited, tak­Wallace Davis. Derreli Hunnicutt, ing her daughter, Mrs. Gibson Johns.
Ashton Cassidy and Ellis Deboaph. ton and children, Gibson and Rita IIThe shepherds sang "As Shepherd, Booth of Swainsboro. •
Watehed Their Flocks by Night." Bet- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and •
, ty Mikell sang "It Came Upon the daughter, Alfred Merle joined here bY ••Midnight Clear." A ClIOruS of pink Mrs. Dorman's brother. Dr. C. J. MiI­
angels sang "Hark the Herald Angel ler, will leave Sunday for a trip to IISing." In the Angel Chorus were: Ouba.
•Betty Lovett, Betty Mitchell, Ann Supt. and Mrs. S. H .. Sherman and
IOliver, Betty Smith, Grace Waller and daughte�s, Margaret and Betty, .IeftMildred Groover. Friday III their trailer for various •The second scene was the manger pointsjll.fl,qrjdlL., T��y .eltJ!e!l,t to
1"'_'"
......
stable with Patty Banks in the role vis:t Cuba before their return to the ,
of Mary. Her song .was outstanding city in January.
a8 she sang "Awa), in a Manger." Miss June Carpenter retumed to
I
STURDY STEEL
Roy McClain took the part of Joseph. Fort Lauderdale this week where WAGONS.
Gloria Macon was lovely as an angel ,.he, Will spenu"tlje holidays with her
sh_lging "Holy Night." Singing "We parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Carpenter.
I WINDUP ANDThree Kings of the Orient Are" were Mrs. Vlrdle Lee Hilliard, Mrs. Wal· ELECTRICAL TRAINSHarold Bowman, J. L. Screws and do Floyd, Waldo Jr., and Virginia Lee
I
Kenneth Parker. spent Monday in Savannah.
The entire group sang as conclud· Mr. and Mrs. George Bing spent DOLLS
ing numbers, "0 Come All Ye Falth- Monday In Augusta. OF ALL SIZES
ful" and "Silent Night." Miss Lila BUtch who is an instruct.
Donald Moore as resder helped by or at GSCW in Milledgeville i8 at
I
hi. impressive reading to present the home for the holidays with her moth.
story very clearly. Calvin Cleary el', Mrs. J. D. Blitch.
was stage assistant. The carolers Dr. and Mrs. Coalson went to Rom6
were: Bebecca Billings, Grace Spence, Friday and they were accompanied
Joan Baines, Evelyn Rogers, Sara home by their 'daughter, Annelle and
I
Lois Olliff, Geraldine Parker, Jean· Ann EUzabeth Smith Lenora White· Inette Shumans and Eltrium Williams. side, all students at Shorter College.Mrs. Sidney Smith, William Smith,.
P 'I Mis. Emma Lee Trice, Ann Elizabethersona S Smith ,and Misu Minnie Jones v1sitsd
the W. C. McClungs in Waynesboro ISunday. .'
Mrs. J. H. Watson and Miss Jewel
IWatson will sPend ('''hrlstm.s in Jack:sanville with Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.D"rby.Mrs. Thomas Evans and daughter,
Ann, of Sylvan!a ylsited Mrs. Ev�'s Iparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes
Ihere this week.Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and dau·
ghter, Linda, and Mr. and Mrs. Phil IIBean will spend Sunday and Mondaywith their parents in Hazlehurst. •
Miss Elizabeth Williams who teach- •
es at Fort Valley Is spending the.
hoUdays here with her parents, Rev.
Iand Mrs. N. H. Williams.
·S()(ltTY.
ALFRED DORMAN COMPANY
HOST T OEMPLOYEES
IN ANNUAL BANQUET
The,.,AIlred Dorman. Company was
host at an elaborate banquet on Sat.
urday evening at the Statesboro Woo
mans Club to employees in States.
boro, Sylvania and Jesup. The pro.
gram committee of the club prepar.
ed and served the banquet. A long
table was placed down the center 01
the club room. At intervals eperg.
nes filled with red flowers and sil
vered foliage were placed the entire
length of the table. The banquel
W&S served in four courses, the main
course consisting of turkey, and tho
desert was ambrosia served with in.
dlvidual pound cakes :ced in white and
topped with a holly leaf.
The employees had bonus checks as
their place cards, while their wivep
and sweet hearts were given Cara No'.
me perfume and face powder.
J. B•.Johnston acted as master 01
ceremonies in the absence of Mr. Dar.
man who was ill at his home.
Features of amusement were Chi­
nese Bingo and dancing.
G. W. and Shirley Clarke, Jamie
Aldred. and Ml\ftha. Sue and Lipwood
McElveen have 'arr;yed 'from the Unl.­
verslty of Georgia at Athens to spend
the holidays hel... with their parenta.
Coming in from Tech, Atlanta, on
Tuesday night wlil be Oharlie Jo Ma·
thews, Jack Darby and Lester Bran·
nen.
Mr. and �. W. P. Picket of Guy·
ton are spe�ding the holidays with
Mrs. Pickett's parents, Col. and Mrs.
A. M. Deal.
James 'Edge of the University of
Georgia, Athens, is here for the hail·
days with hi. mother, Mrs. W.
W.
Edge.
Mrs. W. A. Bowen leaves Wednes·
da)'! to spend Christmas with h�r
home folks in Clinton, S. C. She WIll
be joined there on Christmas day by
her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson and
IIttl... ·f!Pn, .Carey, will spend the holi·
days i;' ·Lyons with Mrs. Donaldson'.
mother. Mrs. Wilson.
Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Jardine will
spend the holidays in Douglas and
Savannah.
D. O. McDougald of Fort Pieree.
Ga., F1a., is expecte? to spend tho
holidays with his !)ther, Mrs. J. A
McDougald.
Jim Coleman of Atlanta Is expect­
ed to arrive Saturday to spend thE
Christmas holidays witli his parenti'
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman.
.
Herbert Kingery left Friday for
Roehesler, Minn., where 'he will un·
dergo treatment at the\ lIayo Broth·
ers Clinic.
Wednesday, Dec. 21,
Merle Oberon in
THE DIVORCE OF LADY X
GEORGIA THEATRE II
I
In i
I
'I
A comedy in Techriicolor
Thursday, Friday, Dec. 22-23
Don Ameche and Arlene Whelan
GATEWAY
Saturday, Dee. 24
DOUBLE FEATURE
THE HIGGINS FAMILY
and Gene Autry in
WESTERN JAMBOREE
Monday, Tuesday, Dec. 26-27 ill
Deanna Durbin In
THAT CERTAIN AGE
With Melv)'ll Douglas, Jaclde Coope.
INDIAN KNIGHTS IS
POPULAR LOCAL SWING
BAND
One of Statesboro's more popular
musical organizations Is the "Ind!an
Knights" orchestra, made up of stu­
dents of the Statesboro High achool.
The band has been playing for dances
for the .Iocal soelal clubs and' have ap.
peared at the College. '-TIIey
-
funilab'
the music for the lunch periods at the
high school.
The members of the band are: Neil
Bunn, trumpet; Josh T. Nesmith,
trumpet; Zack Smith, sax; Dub Lo­
vett, sax; Albert Key, sax; Bemard
Morris, plano; and Harold Waten,
drums. Neil Bunn Is publ!clty diree-
STATESBORO'S CHRISTMAS STORE
. HEATED FOR YOUR COMFORT
... I•••n � ���..�:
MR. SANFORD SUTTON TAKES
W. L MOSLErS PLACE AT
POST OFFICE
Mr. Sanford Sutton oi Savannah is
taking Mr. W. L. Mosely's place at
the Post Office. Mr. Mosely is now
a rural carrier from the Lyons, Ga.,
post office.
Mr. and Mrs. Sutton are making
their home he..
J. E. RUSHING Co"
19 Courtland, St -.
Statesboro, .Georgia
PLEASING GIns FROM "STATESBORO'S CHRISTMAS STORE" AT PLEASING PRICES
••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• ,".,,. II .,••,.,•••• ". ' ••••,' •••••, ••••••• ,. , •••••• , ••••• ••••••••••
LOUNGING ROlJJ<;S ----- z: from $2.98 to $9.95
WARM SOCKS ---- from 10 to 00e
GLOVES ------- from $1.00 to '2.91,
SILK TIES ------ from 25c to $1.5'0
DRESS SHIRTS - 75c to .,..95
SUSPENDERS from Z5c to '1�1NI
HANDKERCHIEFS from' 5c to'l••
LEATHER BELTS wltli'Buckles from 5Oc,� $.2.410
.JACKETS - SUEDE, WOOL from n.9S/to-"fo.OO
SWEATERS .:----- � from $1.001 to ,$3.95
BEDROOM SLIPPERS from $1.00 to $2.'5
HICKOK KEY CHAINS $1.00
COLLAR PINS and TIE CLASP PINS SOc to $1.50
PAJAMAS FOR COLD NIGHTS fr_om '1.00" $U5
• \
•••••,. I., ..",••••••••,.",.,••••••••, ••".,.,•• , ."'.111••••• , ••••••, •••••••••••,.,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
TOYS
.,._­
MUSLIN, SHEETS
H. MINKOVITZ and SONS and their entire pel'Sjlnnel wish GIFTSto extend to the people of Statesboro, BuDoch county, and
the surrounding communities It most· wonderful and enJoy­
able holhiay se88OIt.Tha� Will
Delight Every
.�
For The Home
TRABLE LINENS
50cup
Are Always Appreeiated
9Sc
LUNCHEON SETS
9Sc'GAMES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION .1
COTl'ON SPREADS
$1.95CHEMICAL SETS.
DOLL CARRIAGES BED LINENS
SCOOTERS
UNIQUE BED
ERECTOR �TS AND TABLE LAMfS
, ,
, AUTOMOBIIJES TOWELS......,' ' , ' ', .
iltrry C!t4risttmlS
Attb i;apPl1 NtUt 'tar
EDUCATIONAL
BL.lCK BOARDS
Of Every Kind, Size, CeIor.
and Price
It will be flUl for Slftta if GIFTS - Practleal ORes
He Seleds His toys here.
.................._ ,.., , _ ,_., ..-: ,.., " ..,.., ,..,..,_._,..,.., , ,..,.., ,..,..,_.. .., _,.., , , , , , ,._ , , _ _,,_ , , , , ,.., ,..,.."
WARM ROBES - from $1.98 to '$,.95
HOISERY ------ � from 49c to 11.15, _
IlANKIES ----- lie to 00e
HANDBAGS --------- � from $1.00 tol$2.95
GLOVES ------
- �
from $1.00 to '2.'S
MUFFLES IN BRIGHT COLORS --------------------------r------ IiOe
SWEATERS, SMARTLY STYLED .1.00 to $:4.t5
FINELY NEEDLED NIGHTIES ------------------------.,�.fJ_O. to .,.,5
EXQUISITE DANCE SETS -------------- ----------.:_;.i:.:..!:: $UO·
SLENDERIZING SLIPS .. � �_ $1.00 .. '2.t5'
}'OR THE YOUNG HIGH SCBOQLER: Sport Sweaters, � Secb,
Tough ShoeS, Muffiers that wiD keep her warm, Coats that ean and wiJ!.
take gobs of punisliment. ,
"SHOP AT MINK'S AND
STATESBORO.GEORGI�
THE BULLOCH HERALD TherE Is No b'ebstitute for Newspaper
Advertiain,
A Merry Christmas to YOu All
,
The. Directors, Officers and Employees of
The Bulloch County Bank
Wish To All a Very Merry Christmas
and a
Happy And Prosperous New Year
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Shoppe
______________________�·I---__----------�
�----------------------
H. L. BARNHARDT
SAVANNAH OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
44 Abercorn St.
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
We Appreciate YOUI' Business
H. P.
JONES
. Dist.
GULF OIL PRODUCT.
WE OF THE
TELEPHONE COMPANY
EXTEND TO YOU OUR BEST WlISIiES FOR THE
HOLIDAYS AND THE COMINO YEAR.
Statesboro Telephone Company
Dukes' Sinclair Service
.
118 Savannah Avenue
tl' ;
"Sinclarize For Safety"
, L. r.. DUKES FELTON
NEVILS
I.��
81EI.1131
Gordon Simmons
Lanier's Mortuary
Allen R. Lanier, Prop.
Abe Evans
. ::.:. " �
Dept.
.:.:
Store
Brannen­
Thayer
Monument
Co.
'!,••.
"Gifts, for the Entire Family"
"'(,.,, "
Howard
Lumber
Company
Statesboro
Grocery Co. A Complete Line Of Lumber
(HRI\TMA\ (HilR
Roberta's
Beauty:
Waters
Barber Shop
Franklin
Radio:
Service
D. P. WlA�ERS
SLIM WALLER
C. O. LAMPLEY
"Shine Boy" BILL
Statesboro Livestock
Commission Company'
SALE EVERY WEDNElSDAY
Swainsboro Livestock
Commission Company
SALE EVERY TUESDAY
At �his season of the year when it is ��stom�ry to,' send '
greetings and good wishes to our friends, we. think that a
card would be inadequate to express our feelings. " ,
The business you have (given us in the past we highly ap­
praciate. It has been very pleasant to serve you.
We hope that in the years to come we shal� be even more,
closely associated both in a personal and business .w�y.. W�
want you to know it is always our pleasure and privilege to
have you visit us. .
"
May we wish you and yours A Very Merry Ohristmas
and A Happy and Prosperous New Year.
'
J. A. ADDISON
Plumbing Heating and Electric Contructor,
I' ,
•
•
'.
�, ... : II, r�::� >. �{ I'�, ,.'. ii' :: :
Statesboro
Flor.al Shop
. � .
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
'
, "Safety, Courtesy & Service."
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
and A:UTOMOBlLE FINANCING
Statesboro Insurance �g�ncy ;
During this holiday season our greeting is "Merl'Y Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year"; through the entire year it'"
"When You S�y It With
Flowers-
"Say, It With Ours"
MEMB;ER OF FLORIST
TELEGR:APHIC DELIVERY
ASSOCIATION
Alfred Dorman
,
Company
··'i
- .. -
B. B.
Southern'
Auto Store
TIRES
RADIOs :
BICYCLES , .. :;
MQrrisCo.
Bulloch Stockyard
O. 14• McLEMORE, Mgr.
"
" J. B. Rushing
......
--:}i
�:-"":ir • .r OIL==i'
..;-.:--,.. 1':.- G:lllltinqs ZCI Ya1% GULF OIL PRODUCTS, " '.South Main Street
'1'0 ALL
Gr.oover and Jobnston'
, '
Insurance Agency
r
'.
Ideal
Shoe Service
I
..
,
Geor8�::I:" .\,'
f • \ I'
Power' 'u: "
�::Im::���
Co. ">!:,I:·.
',i:P (I,
The Walker
Furniture
Company W. Homer Simmons, Prop.
,Pt:f1ct on tflllt+l.'. GOOD 'WILt. TOWflflD 411.1. men .. 1938
•
• \ + •
•
,.
• •
•
,
'11
"
" "\; ,
• I
' ,
'
.' J". �.� J �
"A Citizen Wherever We, SenJe".
I
•
': � :.tHRISTMAS JOY+
Lannie F. Simmons
':iHoke S. Brunson
I
'
i
, , American Oil Company
A. 8. MfDoupld, Cont.
'
•• ,1 'I'" .', • t· I:' I ! • � I
. Cecil
UI;IIIII:teGDI:} ,
1
'or' ,•••.•
} : .;. ;.,'-' -, •••
It·,·,
Kenne.dy;"
' :".'" ..,. ':"
1
,/0 ,. I· I ..J1l
,': Sorrier
,
',Insurance
,
_iAgency'
W. C. Akins'
& Son
"'. THE IDEAIL PLACE FOB
'"
Service Is Our Motto"
WEDNESDAY, DEC•.21, 1938 THE BULLOCH HERALD There Is No Subatltute for 'New8paper Advertiainl
IlBALED I'ROPOSALS ON.GYM
• BE RECEIVED DECEMBER
• AT S.H.S. AI,JDlTORmM
------------ -----_.
--- ---
---------
heavy demand for lIOWS and pip.
The cattle market, In sympath)' with
ali the markets over the country "'lUI
Yesterday' '5 S I
a bit off. Fat medium heifers and
a es steers brought 6.50 to 6.00; fat cows
A rdl 0 L tI Le '14.00 to 4.26; thin yearlings,
6.00 to
ceo ng ot • . A'1C more, man- .
f th B Ii h SkY rd h d
6.00, according to quahty; fat bulls
ager 0 e. u oe toe a, a 4.00 to 4.60.
the biggest hvestock sale he has had I Mr. McLemore stated that he would'since the opening of the market here. have his usual aale next Tuesday and
Top hog8 brought �.36 to 6.60; No. I that it would start at one o'clock.
211, 6.90 to 6.16; heavies from 6.00
to 6.26; 38 and 48, 5.40 to 6.26; 58,
6.26 to 6.76; fat 80WS, 5.2Ii to 6.76;
feeders, 6.00 to 7.25. There was a
Sealed proposals for the construct- ton. city engineer. at the office of
_ of a Gymnasium for the high' the Atlanta Builders Exchange. At­
aehoof will be received by Dr. R. L. lanta or Walter Aldred. the architect,
Cone, mayor and members of the city I FWD d C t' At
councU until! o'clock EST, December anta,
. . a ge orpoya ten, -
211. 1938, at the.: high School auditor-
Statesboro.
M. L. Brannen, a student at Snuth
Register News Georgia Teacher'. Coliege, is at home
- for the holidays.
HERNDON-r.UKELL .__ Mi•• Mildred Bowen, II student at
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Herndon Sr., of SGTC, Is spending the holldny« with
Toccoa" Ga. announce the marraige her roommate, MI•• A.ilee Hartiey o�
of their daughter, Mary Lucy to Miami, Fla.
.
.
Frank Mjkell of Register, Ga., on R. D. Howen Jr., spent 'Friday ami
Friday, Decem�r 23. Saturday in Tifton.
The wedding will take place at the' Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Brannen vl.it·
home of the bride and the ceremony ed her mother, Mrs. J. E. a••l1lns,
will be performed by Dr. A. F. Cline. Dorothy C�ilins spent the weekend
with Edna Mae Ackerman.
Miss Liza Holland spent the week
end in Summit with !IIiss Irene An­
derson.
Miss Bertie Holland of Jacksonville
is spending the holidays with he..
parents, !IIr. and !IIrs. H. C. Hoiland.
,Mrs. W. B. Bowen spent Thursday
with !IIrs. R. D. Bowen ..
Messrs Johnnie Bowen and Harry
Birch visited Mrs. R. D. Bowen on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Durance Kennedy of
Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Mikell Sunday.
Miss Minnie Lee McGalliard spent
the weekend as guest of Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Parker and daughter, Doris.
Mrs. Debbie Trapnell of Metter
spent several days with Mrs. George
Trapnell.
It was with very much regret that
the Register Board of Trustees ac­
cepts the resignation of Miss Eliza
Tippins, second grade teacher. Miss
Tippins has accepted the position as
first and third grade teacher at War­
renton, Ga..
GL I
Miss Margaret DeLoach of Portal I'spent the weekend with Mrs. W. B.•
Bowen and they motored to Savannah.
ium,
Plans and specifications may be
seen. at the off;ce of IIIr. C. E. Lay.
Heavy Run Of Hogs
IaP30', Nalk.oal l\lIlhem
Japan's rl�tion;ll anthem i. the
Kizr,a Go Y4-'The Register Baptist Sunday school
and church held their Christmas tree
exercises Wednesday night. A mu­
sical program was enjoyed and the
speaker for the occasion was Mr. Wm.
Kitchens, the pastor. Gifts were giv­
en to the children and frienda.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland harl
8S their guests at dinner Sunday, Mr.
and !IIrs. L. J. Youmans a:td Mr. Wil­
liam Kitchens.
Mesdames L. J. Holland and Coy
Temples, Misses Lena l\1ae Smith, Vi·
vian Griffin and Eliza Tippins and
George Wingard and Bill Holloway
shopped in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory B"ann'lfj, Mrs.
J. L. Johnson and !II;ss Winifred
Johnson, Betty and John Edwin Bran­
nen shopped in Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stainback and son, of
Chapel Hill, N. C., spent. the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Brvnnen.
Dorothy Sue Jones spent the week­
end in Savannah with her sister,
·!IIary Evelyn,
J. A. Stevens and Carol Dekle, stu­
dents at Abraham Baldwin college are
at home for the holiday•.
Mrs. John Curvin of Sumter. S. C.
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. G.
Moore.
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. E. Akins and son
H. J.; IIIrs. Dennis Moore. and Mrs.
H. J. Akins were shopper. In Savan­
nah Saturday.
B. J. Atwood of Tampa, Fla., spent
Sunday with his mother, !IIrs. Lucy'
Atwood.
HE�R ITI SEE IT! GET OUR TRADE.IN OFFER!
J\T-tltrry
(!!�ri!itmn!l
wo All
relieves
COLDS666 first ctq\'HEA DACHES andFEVER. due to colds
in 30 minutes
Liquid. Tablets. Salve. Nose Drops
Tn' 'Rub�l\ly-l'INIII'-�VUfl(�errtll Liniment
.. ,
BLITCH RADIO SERVICE
........................................ . ,
.
- .
Farm Lands For Sale I Western Auto Associate Store I
= =;:������;:�-��t�! II BIC::::A:::::=�:DES I ������ _..............., ,...66 ill cultivation, in 1340th district, U 1-2 miles N_W ELECTRICAL APPUIANCES ..-
Groveland, good 7 room dwelling, large bam, sev-
I
eral smaller barns, .tables and other out-buildings,
i
:TRUETONE RADIOS
tobacco bam, 7000 turpentine cups; two horse wa-
gOD, two good mules to sell with land, $26.00 acre.
TERM�. ---------------------------------
70 acres In cultivation, 9 miles N.E Statesboro.
Dwelling, bam and cotton hous!', good timber-a
flneplace to raise .tock and tobacco. ONLY $7.00 H. R. Christian
per acre. TERMS.
I 0
.
H W1921 Acres 171.2 acres in cultivation' 1 miles N-E Statesboro. 39 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga. ne orse agon70 bearing Pecan trees-some timber. $900.00. Terms I
77 '4
••••••••••••••••••••••: ,. , d !I" 9 12
427. -acreses{�:!:�:-:�!���;����h::.:..3;���_E
of' . '"
- . .
I.
an 'I WO X
.1iO acres in cultivation, 7 room ceiled dwelling, to- THE WOMAN wao KNOW.
bacc!, barn, tenant house. 17 miles South Statpsboro, ( FIRST TIME HERE)
6 iniles Nevils. $300.00, $1350 cash.� GIFTED PALMIST AND ADVISOR ON
15 Woodland. on Route 80, one mile from Statesboro.
ALL AFFAIRS OF LIFE
acres Reads past present, future. Tells just whatIdeal for building a home. you want t� know on business, love, luck, Absolutely
95
health and family affairs. Tells whom and •
acres
60 acres in cult;vation, 6 room dwelling, 8 miles when you will marry. If you want facts, not.
FREEN-W State,boro, Route 26, $1800.00. promises, see Madame Fonda. I am different from all oth· •••210• AAres 66 acr�s in cultivation, 11 room house, tenant house, ers. I not only read your life like an open: book, but 1 also •2-"" barn, tob ..ceo bam, out-buildings. $4250.00. Terms. help you out of :your truobles. Don't heSitate, come now. •���� . .
61 36 acres in CUltivation, 12 miles from Statesboro, one STATESBORO
CITY LIMIT, Sav'amtah ,Avenue I Iacres hDuse, $12.00 per acre. Terms. Route SO, Statesboro, Ga. B.ring ad for special reading • On Saturday
a.248° acres:e:::'i��:I�:i::::·41:li::N:::W:::t:::::� 1••·iNv·EsTd·;ph·sAFET.·vt····,·f.1 Feb. 25th, 193'9 .••. acres �.�ro; 5 room dwelli"g,l·barn. :$860.00-$260 cash.. Easy Terms. i and Buil rosperl Y·.I I:eft a-es 40 acres in cultivation, ali fence, no other improve.. Our investor's funds are safely at work ••• secured .·1 Come in and ask for particulars •.;cJU "" ' ments. $850.00. Terms. $200.00 down. • by many modem homes . • • and earn regular dlvi- 1
I.• dends'derived.from home loans. • • You can save t.-meIn the forks of the old Register road and the new • THE COMMUNITY BENEFITS FROM ••paved highway, one mile from Statesboro. $960.00. .. • d ITerms. • EACH HOME LOAN DIRECT ...Y: •• an mon�y at our. I• Local merchants sell the materials, su�plies ant' I II .Dance Hall, Filiing Station. One mile from States-. .furnishings, ,and local labor receives the major por- •boro pn Hurton's Ferry Highway. Building COIl-. tion of each home·loan d!)llar in its pay envelop,l!Io.. <lT4
'.
t � 1tains 6 rooms. $2,000.00. . • Investors receive safety and profit for their fund'i • • rt 1% m� '1% � n I• • • Borrowers secure a sowtd and practical hOlDtl.. "-'""-'" �
And Filling Station near Teachers College on the. loan ••• the community gets a real lift toward pros· • •
pav:�:h::�:E:;:'
building. Lot 100x197. $2,000
I
••
WHE:�;� INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN THE •.j •••
'
i
•. I.. ABE EVANS
I
•••Several !louses and lote in different parta of the city, also _we have aIIlIDIber of nice residential lots located in all parts of the city, ranging in
pr.ee from $60.8,0 up to $1,000.00. If you are interested in building
a house IpIeue tome to see us.
,., .. " .••... .f.'��,'.� .. _I:
.• I·
"b
.
E C R �t C I .1 Department Store •\. > as. :. one. ·ea. y o. I AND LOAN ASSOCIATION .1 ••
• ·OF STATESBORO • • S b G •
• WE liEtlL H.O.L.C. HOMES ,WE SELL B.O.L.C. HOMES. Present Dividend 4 Per Cent ••. tates oro, a. •
... We Willa You a Very Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year'" .. • I
•
....
. • 1
STATESBORO, GA.
310 acres
We Are Giving Away a
DON'T· FORGET--
1751C1es
2.aeres
STORE
STORE
l'
,
E-
VOLUME 2
DED(CATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
NUMBER .u
Georgia's fnrm per capita prorluc­
tion of eggs showed n sharp drop in
the five yenr period from 1029 to
1!J341 but milk production increased
The Dulloch Herald wishes t.o ack- during the same paricd.
nowledge the recc.pt of a number of In Bulloch county, the farmers
letters written to Santa Claus which produced 393,7J4 dozens of c'rgs for
failed to .reach us in time to pub-
tho 19,28'1 people on tho Jarm, O�· nn IIi h tl.em in OUr Christmas issue last I ��C'l'age ,of .67 o.r an t:gg a day perweek. However we wish to assure 1.·cHion, III Hl2V. rn H)�H the pro.Iue­
the writers of the fetters tha.t they I +.io� was 4f.h:J,274 rlOZCJ:s of er,-g� iot'were' forwul'{lcd on to the propel' ad- Uw 18,22J. furrn PC01,1,J living on the
dress anll we hope that Santa Glaus farms, 01' an averugo ('If .89 o; on
grunted every request included In cg'�' a day pel' person.
lhe letters. Those from whom \\:e re- Milk productlon for Bulloch coun-
eeived letters were: Loretta Ander- tv in l£l2f1 was 74!),l62 gallons, or an I
son, Hay Hodges, Sammy Helmuth, ,:w(.·l'age of ,43 �,f a quart PCI' day PC)' I
te imen. Willen!' ll.1111, Christine Blalock, person. In 19311 it was �lO,I66 real-
Del gates to the convent.ion were I
t.>
A. C. Anderson, J. A. Banks, Ray-
Dear} Deloach, Elmer Byrd, James :-:.f: Of an average o� .1" of a quart
mond Hodges, J. F. Brown; Robbie
Hodges, Arrninda Burnsed, Louise a f.UY per person.
Kendricks, DeVaughn Roberts, Eo- 1n 1929, fnrrnars thruughouj, the
Belcher, L. E. Lindsey, Carlos Cason. ward Barnard, Ezekiel Miller, Bobby state produeed 30,543,475 dozens of
George Scarboro, J. W. Cannon, Geo. Sharpe. Vivian Nell Nesmith, Patty eggs for the 1,430.608 people on the
W. Cilfton and J. A. Denmark. Jean Burnsed, Betty Jean Hagen. farms, or an average of .70 of an
Community committeemen elected .Audry Mitchell. Alv" Mae Martin, egg u day per person. In 1934 the
at the various voting places in the Coleman Ward, Emory Godbee, Eld- production was only 22,644.13[ doz­
county for 1939 were W. M. Anderson wyn Proctor, Jack Brannen, Th9r- ens eggs for the l,39�,069 people
Jr., J. A. Banks, W. E. Cannady,
Mr. r
.
M Denmark Mr. Cannon,
man .1I0dges, Eadie Louise. Newma,l1,
' I�lng on the farms, or an average j-.
Hodges, r. 'M L' d Juahlta Rountree, Robert RImes, WII- of .u3 of an egg a day per perSOIi.Mr. Scarboro, !IIr'ifCason, d r'D
m
F- liam L.." Kennedy, Carlton Anderson Georgia's milk product;on was 14,-
se� Brown, Mr. CI. ton an . '. Leveta Burnsed, Doris Davis.
1193'[91
gallons, or a'n average of 3.7Dngge1"1!.. (.[ a quart a day per perHon in 1929
Mr. Hodges and Mr. Dflg�erS are BUL�OCH COUNTIANS
an·1 16,045,267. gallons, or an avera"�
the only new members of t e com· o� .95 of a qua,.'! a day per persOl�
munity committees in the �ounty. The surv�y was mud. by Kenneth
()ther members of the community a�d BECOME ELIGIBLE fOR Treanor, of Tifton, and J. ,William�ounty committees have be,en 10 Fanning, of Athens, fann manage.
charge of the .AAA programs m Bul- UNEMPLOYMENT PAY
llIent specialist for the Georgia Agri-
loch county smce the program was cultural Extension Service. The fig.
started. Mr. Hodges replace.d J. G. ures are based on the farm CeJIIIU8
Futch who resigned. IIIr. Dnggers re- of 1930 and 1935
placed Reme. Clifto!' who is moving Under Provisions Of
'
The speoialist' pointed out that
from the district in which be ,I_':a�beeD ..__ G!k.JlJ\tlP�en� .�.�, _ "t�"fi'�lreJl,� 4J� �cs.o)lnt . .u.uU
committeeman. . Oompenaa'lron":Ad '. and eggs produced on,farms, includ-
ing that portion sold commercially
or used for other purposes, such as
churning of milk for butter and. the
use of eggs for hatching.
A IIcovered worker," under provis·
ions of the \law, is a person who has
worked for an employer paying an
excise tax of 2.7 per cent upon his
total annual pay roll. Coach 'Crook Smith has announced
Payment of benefits to eligible th�t a basketball game with the Ceo
workers will actually be�in the latter tics has been ananged for this sea­
part of January and w.1I be. made son. This game is becoming a yearly
from a tru�t fund of approXimately I feature on the T. C. schedule and it
fifteen million dollars which has aC-1 draws a large crowd each year.
cumulate,l since. the Act wa� passed. \ Smith's basket ball team dropped
The law prOVides that claims for � only fOllr of the fourteen games play­
benefits may be filed January 1 and, ed last season. His 1938-39 outfit
that eligible c.l�imants. mus��en:. � .1\ will be built around four
letter llIen
two weeks wmtmg p�r.od. e t lr from last season's team. Twenty ad.
week will be the f"st �om�en::�: dit;onal .men have turned out for theweek and, therefore. r""' -as ..1 I pln-ces on the squad.weeks m�stel:l�se fro�l; the tlm.e a Herschel, Hamil, Rigsby, Miller and�orker f�les calm untl he receives Rape, all a part of last year's scoring
11S benefIt check. machine, which ran up a total of 686
Other requirements to determine points fot' an average of forty nine
who is eligible for ben�fits provide: points per game, are back this year.
A worker must have earned wages Harold Houston Bnd Eugene Brown
between January and October of 1938
move up fl"om the freshman squad.
in an amount sufficient to compl;; Keith Smith and Henry Bagley, memo
with the law from a person, firm or bers of 'last season's varsity are ex­
corporatioa which has qualified as pected to reenter school after Christ­
an employer.
That he register for work at tho
nearest office of the f'....orl(ia State
Employment Service.
Be able and available for work and
file claim for benefits.
In the event a worker does not
'obtain employment w:thin two weeks
the law requires he must report ....eh
week he Is unempioyC<1 at the Em­
ployment Office and file continued
claim for benefits.
If the worker continues unemploy­
ed indefinitaly, he cannot receive a
benefit ch.ck for more than sixtee,.
weeks.
A worker's weekly benefit for ta­
tal unemployment will be approxim­
ately fifty per cent of the full time
weekly wage but not more than $16.
per week nor less than $6.00 or three
fourths of his full time weekly wage,
whichever is the lesser.
A worker partially unemploy.ed
may be eligible for benefite if his
hours of work have been reduced .
E. L. Anderson Named
AAA Committee Chairman
LA.Akins And John Powell Other
Members Of Committee For. Year 1939
E. L. Anderson WDS reelected
04.-------­
chairman of the county committe.
fOT Bulloch county soil conservation
association for 1930. Mr. Anderson
has held this office since the lie­
ginning of the AM programs ill
1934.
1.. A. Akins and John Powell, who
have also served over the entire per­
iod with Mr. Anderson, were selected
to serve for 1939 as the ether mem­
bers of the county committee. L. E.
Lindse', was norulnated as chairman.
The election of the county commit­
lee was held S turday morning', fol­
lowing' the election of oon,]mitteemen
and county convention delegates in
the various districts Pl'idny. Eleven
of the 12 community delegates were
present to elect the county, commit-
Santa Claus Lell�r.s
Forwarded By Her�ld
A.L. Clifton Named
Master Of Maso�8
Bulloch courity' supplies 520 of Ge­
orgia's 400,000 "covered,. workers."
who, on ,January 1, 1939, will become
eligible for benefit payments, if and
when they lose their iobs througn no
fault of their own, under provisiolls
of the Georgia Unemployment Com­
pensation Act.
Bulloch county is located in the
Swainsboro area, which has 1893 "co-
A. L. Clifton was selected as wor­
shipful master of the Ogeechee Lodge
F. & A. M., at the eighty-seventh
annual communication held here last
week.
Officers installed along with Dr.
Clifton were: Homer !IIelton, senoir
warden; B. A. Johnson, jlunior. war­
den' A. F. Morris, secretary; Frank
Smith, treasurere; B. D. Nesmith, ty­
ler; G. Armstrong West, chaplain;
A. M. Seligman, "enior deacon; J.
Frank Olliff. junior deacon;; J. B.
Rushing, senior steward; J. G. Str­
ange, junior stewRrrt
.
-"� installa­
tion of the officers was under the dj­
rect:on of Dr. A. J. Mooney, past
master. Cliff Bradley was the re­
tiring worshipful master.
More than 100 attended the com­
munication at which time a turkey
dinner wus served by the la<\ies of
thp. Eastern Star.
vered workers."
I
ROTAllY CLUB TO
lItEET FRIDAY NOON
AT JAECKEL HOTEL
The Statesboro Rotary Club will
meet ;Friday of th:s week, according
to a statement made by J. Gilbert
Cone. The regular meeting Monday
was called off because of the ob··
serv.ance of the Christmas holiday.
Andrew Smith, of Savannah,
whO
ha. been appointed first district
chairman on the Georgia Commit­
tee for the Celebration of the Pres­
Ident'l Birthday, January 30.
He
will organize countle. In hi. dl.trlct
In the drive to ral.. f!!!!!I! � fight
.. In'.n"''' Nrll,!I.too .,., 'it , -'!'= ;
STATESBORO, GEORGIA WEDNESDAY, DEC. 28, 1938
BULLOCH COUNTY
PRODUCED 494,274
DOZEN EGGS IN 1934
And 810,166
Gallons Of Milk
Sante Yeui-
-
... "
�,���"¥
These Georola leaders have dedicated their time and efrorta to this yenr'o flcht aUI'nlt InfAntile
paralysis. They are pictured aa Gover'nor Rivers, chairman of the atate ecmmlttee, ,held an organl.
zatlon meetlno In Atlanta to' formulate pilln. for the Intensive drive for fundi, to coma tp an
end on
the President's birthd,y, January 30. Seated at the luncheon table, from left to right, Ire Mr
••
Frank Dennie, of Eatonton, who will direct the ;.ptlvltles of the woman', cluba In tho .tat.; Gov.r.
nor River.' William V. Crowley, vlea-prealdeut of the Fulton National Bank, Atlanta, tre••ur.,
of
the atate �ommltte., and Mri. Robin Woed, 0' Atlanta, who will lupervl•• the rural·urban women'.
participation In the clmpalgn. Stnndlno. frem lort to right, are L. Thoma. (Pa)) Gillen,
..eoutlv. dl·
rectonj IVln Allen, Clhalrman of the C:�I-:C:1G' Scotlon; Dr. M. O. Collin.,
'tate luperlntlndlnt 0'
Ichoal •• chairman of the Schools B.c�lo:\: J. J. Pno., Jr., Atlanta, chairman 0' the Hotell
88Otlon; I
Walter Brown, Athena, chairman of the A=l'ic;..:�ur;. Section, and Cicero Kendrlo�, Atlanta, ,hatrmanJof the Labor Section. . . �__--"-__ .. __ L.__
Register Hi
Lights Names
Superlatives
REGISTER HIGH . \ Good
Demand..
SCHOOL PUBLISHES For Feeder' pig�-
���__.. IYe:::'�Sales
, of the floor plan of th, De.... com-l SoW'll And Pill!! .
'MtiilfEy ;'01.18' fO'tIe 'liilllrii"'1tejl��' �""I'IIJi1IfIhl "••.�
......:.-
ter, the fourth Iuue of the Register
.
The outcom.e of the Superlative HI Lights, news publication of the
Contest sl'onsored by the Register Hi ROKister scho.l, reached Its more
Lights was announced in the fourth than one hundred subscribers laBt
Issue of that publication lasl week. week.
The results are as follows: The Reg:ster HI Lights is the on-
In the high scchool: handsomest, Iy publication of it. kind in the
Jim Watson; most studious, Margar- county school system. It is written,
et Strickland; best sport, Sequel Ak- edited, and managed by students of
ins; most beautiful, !IIary Grace An-, the Register school under' the sup­
dersoll; most Intelligent, Jack TIIl- ervision of Miss Mary Herndon, a
ma.; best personality; Avis Ander- graduate of the school of journalisnl
son: best ali around. Ollie Mae Lan- of the University of Georgia.
ier; most popular boy, Harry Ay- The current Issue contains fifteen
cock; most popular girl, !IIary Grace pages carry;ng news of each grade
. Anderson; neatest, Jeweli Anderson; and advertising copy of a number
sweetmJt, Edna Mae Alderman; most of Register and Statesboro business­
callable. Jeweli Anderson; best ath- es. The paper is printed on
a ditto
lete. John Wesley Moore; most de- machine and is 8 and onehalf
inches
pendable, Corrine Coli ins. be eleven inches in size.
It contains
Name8 Both High __
.Sehool��. ,.,.. salCibI [tffilli......--
With buyer. from South CaroliDa
and surrounding state. the IIvNtock
market yesterday WIUI ,ood aecoid­
Ing to Mr. O. L. Mclemore of the
Bulloch Stock Yards.
Top hogs brought 6.25 to 6.50 wI�
the majority bringing 6.40. No.1., ..
6.26 to 6.40; No.2., (heavies) 6.00
to 6.80; No. 2s, lights, 6,50 to 6.80;
No. 3s, 6. 6 to 6.90; No. 41, 6.60 to
6.90; No. 6s, 6_50 to 5.76.
Good feeder 'plgs (48 and 5a) brou­
ght 6.00 to 6.66 with the best light
feeder pigs bringing 6.50 to 7.50; 80W
and pigs were In good demand.
The cattie market WIUI up and
stronger. Mediums brought 6.00 to
6.76; common fat heifers and .teers,
4.UO to 6.10; fat cows, 4.86; cannera
In the grammar school: handsom- 'I
illustration. drawn b� t�e mem.bers and cutters, 8.26 to 3.74; fat yearl·
est. Darwin Bohler; most studious, of the art staff, ed.torlals
wrlttea
I il1gs, 4.50 to 5.60; common yearliDK!'
Ruth Hale; best sport, Bernard Oli- by the editorial staff and a regular 3.75 to 4.26; good bred cattie, show­
iff; most beautiful. Betty Bml Foy; I news staff take� care of the ne.ws I ing good stack, 6.00 to 6.00.
most intelligent, Calvin l{ey; best columns. Adverttsmg
and clTulahon
Ipersonality, Kuriyn Watson; best all depa.rtments secure sufficient reve- -------------­
alound Sara Lou Kennedy j most po- nue to pay for the cost of the pap- I lation manager, Horry Aycock, cir�
pular boy, Frank Simmons; most cr. cuintion committee, Junior Tillman.
popular girl, Mary Lou Brannen; 1"lle editors and managers of the Emory Bohler,
Bili Holloway, sport
neatest, Betty Sue Brannen; sweet· Hi Lights are: editor, Jewell Ander- reporter, Sara Watson; news reporter
est. Jul'a Hushing; most capable, son; associate editors, Margaret Sara Watson, Clinton Anderson.
Carolyn Bowen; best athlete, Rufus Strickland, L.mar Smith; business Corrine Collin.; art staff,
Junior TiIl­
Jones; most dependable, La-della manager. Corrinne Collins;. advertls- man, Ruth Akins,
Addie. Lou
Noblitt. ing manager, Mary Grace Anderson. I Turner, Sara Lee Daughtry; typis\8,
---.- advertising committee, Ruby Olliff, I Corrine Collins, William Moore,
Rutta
L.E.EFIELD BAPTIST Jim Watson, Frances Brannen, elrcu- Akins,
Bill Holloway.
W!IIS HOLDS LAST MEETING
OF THE' YEAR •. .Zetlerower Avenue Tigers De/eat Strong
The Woman's Misionary SocIety
met with !IIrs. J. H. Bradley oa Mon- North Main Eleven In Post Season Games
day afternoon of last week. This Playing two post season football saw a game similiar to the one be­
was the last meeting of the society games last wek the Zetterower Av- tween the Blue Devils and Sylvaa­
for the year 1938. enue Tigers defeated the North ia. Three touchdowns were made
The present year's work was dls- Main team in two games. The score from kickoffs_ Brannen and Bamea
cussed and in reviewing the record in Wedn€sday's game was 32 to 7 tallied once again each, for the Zet­
the society Is proud of it. and the second game, Friday, was terower Avenue team. Junior POID-
Mrs. Harry Lee had charge of tlte 31 to ).8. dexter scored two touchdowns and
lesson at the llJeeting and gave it Robert Brannen and Buddy Bar-· John Grayson Fletcher ODe, for ·the
very jnterest:ngly. After the business nes were the outstanding stars on North Main aggregation •
session, the hostess served delightful the Zett•.."er Avenue team. Bran- The players are: Zetterower Ave_,
refreshments. assisteti b!1 Miss Lil- nen ran two kickoffs to touchdowns Buddy Barnes, Robert BranneD, In­
lian Bradley. The Sunbeams aad G. and Barnes one kick off to touch- man "'oy, Frank Deloach. Foy 01·
,
I A's met Tuesday
afternoon at tl_te down. Junior Poindexter and George liff, Ernest Brannen, Paul Kennon
BULLOCH"S COrrON OFF church. - tI
8,450 BALES AS CO!llPARED
I
Oll:!t proved the stars on ·the North and Dick Brannen. North main.
Wl'J1H LAST YEARS CROP YIELD JANUARY 30, 1939 !IIain team.
EDlerson Brown, Junior Poindexter.
. DATE TO CELEBRATE In the first game tbe touchdowllS DeVaughn Akins,
Lane Johnston,
There were 16,440 bales of cotton PRESIDENT'S BIRTHDAY were scored by Robert Brannen, Jobn Grayson Fletcher, Billy
Joo·
ginned in Bulloch county from the' Thte Committee for the celebra-\ two; Buddy Barnes,
one and Paul son, George Olliff, Robert Helmuth
1938 crop prior. to December 13, 1�38 tion of the President's Birthday has
.
Kennon two. All the scores were an" Ralph Aliln••
as compared WIth 24,980 bales glR- been set for Monday, January 30 as made with perfect interfereDce and The games
were filled, wl�'
ned to December 13, 1937.
. the date on which to hold the Presi- I blocking on the part
of InmaD Foy. tbrills_ Good i! nting, blocliing -.
There wa. a drop of ,8,450 bales III dent's Birthday' party.. Committees The North !IIain team scor�d. on a ling and exc lent sportmaDIllip
this years crop. are now being named, in Bulloch co- pas. play, Emerson Brown to Gear· were displeyed
in oth gamea. Trag""
These figures were issued by WH- unty to prepare plans. H. P. Womack ge Olliff. Junior PoiJldexter
COD· ed)' overtook Foy Olliff. Be bealnite
liam B. Parrish of Brooklet" who 'is has been named chairman of the Bul- vened the extra point. too Biela to play and ·oull("; uncie� �.,
a special agent for Bulolch county. loch county,general chairman. .The secoDd· game, playell
Friday, 8U� 1I'iU he kept from the ...,.
Smith Grooming
Teachers Basketdall
Quintet For 1939
Built Around
Four Last Year's
Letter Men
mas ..
Among those expected to make a
good showing this year are: Robert
Bell. Clyde Anderson, Robert Moss,
Bill Wynn. Cope Ozier, Gus Carswell
and Lawrence Enloe.
Games have been arranged with
Middle Geo.rgia of Cochran, South Ge­
orgia of Douglns, Armstrong of Sa­
vannnh, J. E. A. of Savannah and
the Celtics. Other games are pend-
ing.
